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WILSON MAY 
BE RE-ELECTED

Belgium Relief i

Early Returns Show 
Hughes Elected Pres

Arabia Sunk Hughes Carries New 
York by 150,000 Plurality

Ship Sunk Without Warning
LONDON, Nov. 7.—Britain address

ed a note to the American and Spanish 
Ambassadors regarding the 
sinking of a Greek steamer carrying 
supplies for the commission for relief 
of Belgium. Lord Robt. Cecil, Minis
ter of War Trade, told the Commons 
to-day that since the beginning of 
the commission’s work twelve of its 
ships have been sunk, two or three 
being torpedoed while the rest were 
victims of mines.

LONDON, Nov. .8.—The Peninsula 
and Oriental line steamer Arabia, 
which was sunk by a submarine, was 
torpedoed without warning, the Ad
miralty announced to-day. All the 
passengers, including 169 women and 
children, were saved. 2 members of}* 
the crew are believed to have'lostI 
their lives.

A despatch from Paris last night 
reported the sinking of the Arabia, a 
vessel of 7,933 tons gross. She wras 
ast reported bound from Sydney, - 

N.S.W. on September 30th for Loridon, 
sailing from Adelaide on October 5th.

recent Republicans Have Not Been Able 
to Overthrow Democratic Ma
jority in the Senate—Flash Re
turns Stampeded People Into 
Thinking Hughes Had Been 
Elected—Late Returns Show 
Gain for Wilson

Close Voting in Many States— 
Milwaukee, Germany’s U.S. Col
ony, Goes Two to One For 
Hughes—Whitman (Rep.) is 
Re-elected Governor of New 
York by Large Majority—De
mocratic Leaders Still Hopeful 
of Wilson’s Winning—West and 
Middle West States May go 

for Him is Their Only

managers insisted that the incomplete 
returns from the west would reverse 
the trend which steadily seemed to 
be piling up in the Hughes column. 
“Remember 1892” was the prediction 
of the Democratic Publicity Bureau, 
which pointed cut that in that memor
able contest next day’s returns plac
ed Grover Cleveland in the White 
House. Just after 11 o’clock Repub
lican headquarters absolutely claimed 
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, In- 

>EW YORK, 3 a m.—The latest re- diana. Maine, Massachussetts. Michi- 
indicate the following standing gan, New Jersey, New York, Oregon,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Dakota, Vermont, Washington, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin and California 
with a total of 254 electoral votes 

NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—The Herald that was 12 less than the 266 neees-
flasbed the election of Hughes at 7.30. sary for election : but the statement
The New York Times, Democrat, con- appended added “advices have been 
cedes the election of Hughes at 7.45. received from enough States to make

---------  the necessary 266.” The statement
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—New York however, did not list them. This

American announces at 7.50 that its I was the first official indication from
showed the election or [ the Republicans that the result would

be so close. Republican managers 
realized that a sudden switch in the 
States incomplete or unheard from 
might increase the Wilson figures, 
hut were sure that later figures would 
add to the States they were claiming.

Receives News of New York Vote would be awaited before any concês- 
in Up-town Hotel Which Has sions were made.
Been His Quarters Since Nomi- . The President, surrounded by the 
nation—Mrs. Hughes Watching members of his immediate family, 
Election Flash Signs Tells Him read the returns in his studio at 
of His Election—President WTil- Shadowfawn. As the continued dis- 
SOn Remained Cheerful and couraging néws came to. the Execu- 
Hope For Better Signs From 
Western

»

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The result 
of the election still was, officially, in 
doubt early this morning with a de
cided drift tdward the re-election of 

I Wilson. Upon a dozen doubtful states, 
from which returns aye slowly com
ing, depends whether Wilson has

tive- Office disappointment was gen
erally expressed, but the President 
himself remained cheerful. He filled 
in the time between the receipt of the 
returns by talking to Mrs Wilson, Miss 
Margart Wilson and other relatives.

Wilson displayed keen interest in 
the returns indicating the political 
complexion of the next House and 
Senate. The discouraging as well as 
the hopeful news was sent him by 
Secretary Tumulty .

o
States — President 

Matching Keenly the Returns 
Indicating the Complexion of 
the Next House of Representa
tives and the Senate

Two Dreadnoughts 
Were Hit by British 

Submarine

Strong
Hope

o

German Chancellor
To Make StatementI been re-elected or whether the next 

LONDON, Nov i. A claim that two president will be Hughes. The Chair
men .of both National Committees 

I claimed handsome majorities

turns
ol- the election : Hughes, ‘293; Wilson. 
165; in doubt 73. Necessary to elect,

MNEW YORK, Nov. 8—Chas E. 
Hughes and his family received el
ections returns here last to-night in 
an up-town hbtel, which has been Re
publican nominees headquarters since 
nomination.

Idreadnoughts were hit by the British
BERLIN, Nov. 7.—Chancellor Von 

Bethmann Tjollweg is expected to 
make an important statement on 
Thursday according to the semi-offi
cial Overseas News Agency. On that

submarine which yesjerday was re
ported as launching a torpedo at and

in the266.
;Electorial College for their candidate, 

striking a German dreadnought in the’ w^ch however show a steady trend 
North Sea, is contained in a further

■ ;m■toward Wilson.
All through the west, aside from 

the uncertainty of the result, the 
most remarkable thing about the el
ection was the sudden wiping out ol 
Hughes’ majorities, piled up in the 
East, by the returns coming in from 
the West.

When the Republican landslide in 
New York became known and was 
quickly followed by heavy Republican 
victories in New England there was a 
veritable stampede to announce the 
election of Hughes and the defeat of 
Wilson. Hundreds of thousands 
waiting in the streets saw signal 
lights flash the defeat of the President.

New YTork newspapers, which have

report received from the commanding 
officer of the submarine, it was offi- NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Democratic 

party leaders insisted at a late house 
that the control of the House had not 
been lost and that the Senate^ cer
tainly would remain. Democratic. Rep-

When early returns began to come
He slept un- 

Meantime telegraph in-

day the main committee of the Reich
stag, which has been authorized to \in Hughes was asleep, 
meet during recess, will assemble for > HI 6.30 p.m.
the first time. The Chancellor’s ad- ! struments in the adjoining room had

been clicking for two hours and a

cially announced to-day. The two 
dreadnoughts claimed to have been I 
struck were battleships of the Kaiser 
class. ,

■

jli :dress will be delivered before that 
body.

,returns
Hughes.

trend ublican leaders, however, were claim
ing the House and still were hopeful 
of victory in the Senate. In ‘ the 
House the Republicans claim a nfet * 
gain of three, which would reduce 
in the House the Democratic major
ity to 18, but there were more than 
200 Congressional districts to be

sheaf telegrams showing the 
of New York were awaiting Hughe’s

-o
iloA Denial From perusal. >

The first paper handed’ him told the 
announcement by the New York pap
ers he had carried New York state

German Losses in
Jiul Valley Heavy

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The New 
York Evening World announces that 
Hughes has carried New York state, 

Whitman has been elected.

:Von Bernstorff ■
Y:■NEW LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Ger-J 

man Ambassador Von Bernstorff who j 
visited the Deutschland with his wife • 
to-day denied formally that he .has j 
eptrusted Captain Koenig with official 
mail for the Emperor cf Germany. It 
was learned that certain mail matter l 
from the Germany Embassy at Wash- been prominent in their support of 
ington will be carried by her on the Uim- conceded the President s defeat

and even before some of the Western 
states had been heard from. Thous

and that
The Times, which supported Wilson 
concedes New York state to Hughes, 
estimating his majority from 125,000 
10 175,000. The New Y'ork-Ameriean 
claims that Hughes has carried New 
York state by 150,000 to 160.000, and

re-elected

NEW Y'ORK, Nov. 7.—A News by 150,000 plurality, Hughes smiled. 
Agency despatch from London to-day, Mrs. Hughes and their three daught- 
says German losses in the Roumanian ers, Misses Catherine, Elizabeth and

returns over

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.^Tho following heard from.
is-an incomplete list of States and 
Pluralities :

!frontier and Jiul valley fighting ex-, Helen, scanned the 
ceeded a division and a half, a wire- Hughes’ shoulders, 
less despatch from Bucharest stated a huge electric sign several blocks 
to-day. A German army division con- away flashed the returns. At 9 o’clock 
sists cf about 200,000 officers and men Mrs. Hughes congratulated her hus

band on his election. She told him 
that he had been elected.

Late returns still indicate that the 
Democrats would lose two senators 
in Indiana and xthe result was in 
doubt in Ohio, West Virgina, Mary
land and Nevada, seats now held by 
the Democratic Party. On the other 
hand the Republicans in Utah, Dela
ware, Minnesota, New Mexico, Wash-

For Wilson, Colorado. 
30.000, M aryl ail'd 7,000, Missouri 25 
000. Ohio 10,000, Oklahama. 25.000. 
Texas 165,000.
7.500. Ills. 20.000, Ind. 25,006, Iowa 
30,000, Kansas 30,000, Maine 7,000, 
Mass. 10,000, Mich. 100,000, N. J. 25,000 
N. Y. 100,000, Penn. 200,000, Rhode I.
1.500, Y'ermont 20,000, West Va. 25,-

iSI
im

\For Hughes, Conn.that Whitman has been 
Governor by from .165,000 to 175,000. usually, of all fighting classes.next trip. The Ambassador 

Couhtess left here this forenoon for
■■■---------------- O----------- ;----

The Lanao*!s Registery
■NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Chairman 

Wilcox, of the Republican National 
Committee, gave. owt the following: 
•The victory is greater than we had 
expected. It shows the American peo
ple can be trusted to settle the issues 
of the campaign. The present outlook 
seems to indicate a clean sweep. That 
means Hughes has been elected Pre
sident. and that both Houses of Con
gress will be Republican. The Ameri
can people are to be congratulated.”

ands of persons in the East went to 
bed believing Hughes* elected 
woke up'this"morning1 to ffhtf the re
sult apparently changed- while they 
slept. Hundreds who made 
plans for what they expected to hap- 

CARD1FF, Nov. 7.—Capt. Mainland, - pen in Wall Street to-dav found them 
of the steamer Lanao, sunk by a Ger-1 all astray.
man submarine off Capt St. Y'incent, j Congress returns were,- equally un
said to-day that lie knew nothing of. certain but on their face at 8 a.m. 
the reported sale of the Lanao to the to-day the Republicans had not been 
Norwegians. He was acting on the as- able to overthrow the Democrat!'' 
sumption that she ’was still under majority, although they did succeed 
Philippine register and entitled to fly jn reducing it in the House. In the 
the American flag. Senate the Republicans appeared to

have gained seven seats.

ifNew Y’ork.
and LONG jag&NCH. N. J.. Nov. 8.—In ; ington and Wyoming were still doubt- 

lh(Y f ace ' ofreîuî;n s indicating TEe'eTec- uiT dT~vTctcry. At one o’clock tÈfiT 
tion of Charles E. Hughes, President morning the senatorial situation was 
Wilson and his officials and family, ’ too much in doubt to permit an e&ti- 
here late to-night insisted that more /mate of the relative strength of the 
definite news frohi the western states two parties in that body.

Knew Nothing
«6* -

LONDON, Nov. 7.—No IVarisfer of000.
the steamer -Lanao had bqen register
ed at the United States Consulate 
here, it was said at the Consulate to
day in reference to advices from the 
United States representing the trans
fer cf the vessel from American to 
foreign ownership.

Of Reported Saleo their

Three More ol Oors 
Win Military Medals

I
ill

Ü

Hughes Has a Vote of 
301 in Electoral College ?

8th. November, 1916. a
Rear Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing you 
herewith list of three other men of 
the Newfoundland Regiment whv 
have distinguished themselves, and 
to whom Military Medals have been 
awarded. I shall be glad if you will 
kindly find space for the same in 
the colums of your paper. *

Y'ours truly.
ARTHUR MEWS.

Deputy Colonial Secretary.

' * ’• ;o

• h ■Republicans Carry
New York StateLONG BRANCH, Nov. 7.—When the 

New York papers began conceding 
the election of Hughes, there was a 
perceptible lessening of optimism by 
the V.hite House Executive officers, 
hut the view was expressed that the 
chances of YVilsoh were still good. 
Anxiety to hear from the YVestern 

- and Middle Western States was 
shown. All the important news was 
telephoned immediately to the Presi
dent.

-

;

G.O.P. Carry 25 States SO Returns | result was practically certaifi as early 
at Midnight Indicate—Wilson as 7.30 p.m. when New York and ii- 
Takes 15 States With an Elec-, Rnois were observed to be surely in 
(oral Vote of 149—Republicans the Republican column. It appels 
Carry all Big States—South from a general survey of the result 
Goes for Democratic Parly— that the President won over only 
Kentucky Vote Shows Big Sur- about 20 per cent, of the Progressive 
prise—Wilson’s Popular Vote is 
Larger Than Bryan’s in 19081
Which Was 6,409,206—Wilson How the Different 
Only Gets 29 per cent, of the 
Progressive Vote

yNEW YORK, Nov. 8.—New Y'ork 
State gave Hughes a plurality - of 
100,000, or more, and re-elected Gov
ernor Whitman by an eleven fig it re, 
vote. All the rest of the Republican 
state ticket was won by large plurali
ties, including the candidate for the 
Urited States Senate.

-o-*- til
■o* OFFICIAL \ Accident on Hub

Elevated Railway
:
t

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The lives of 30 
LONDON, Now; 7.—On the British to 40 persons were lost' to-night when 

front Les Boeufs area was severely! a crowded passenger car on the Bos- 
shelled and the German support com-1 ton Elevated Street Railway plungec 
munications trenches in the neighbor- J through an open drawbridge into Fort 
hood of Armentieres and Wytschaete Point Channel, just outside of the 
bombarded according to an official ( South Boston terminal. Twelve oth- 
from the British headquarters. The er persons were rescued from the wa- 
French issued to-night that calm pre-1 ter Joy fire boats and tugs, 
vailed all day.

BRITISH.
vote.

o-o i2nd Lieutenant Harold George Bar
rett, 50 Freshwater Road.

689 Corporal John Joseph Morris
sey, 45 Patade Street 

710 Private Matthew Collins, Plac
entia.

Serbs Repulse Bulgars
States VotedNEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The State of 

New York has been carried - for 
Hughes by a plurality of more than 
tO-1,000. The indications are that he 

Has aho carried Illinois and Indiana 
bv like pluralities. Returns from 
Ohio ar, insufficient to determine the 
result in that State. All of the New 
England States, as well as Wisconsin 
and Michigan, have been removed 
from the list of doubtful States. Un- 
lpSs there is a substantial landslide 
for Wilson on the Pacific slopes, the 
election of Hughes is certain.

PARIS, Nov. 8.—Bulgarians 
the offensive yesterday

Gerna
On the Macedonian

I

DETROIT, Nov. 8.—When nearlytook
against the Serbians in 
River region, 
front south east of Monastir they 
made three attacks, War Office an
nounced and were repulsed. They 
retired to their own tnenches leav
ing many dead on the field.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chas. Evans 
Hughes will be the next President of one hàlf of tile voting precincts of 
the United States. At midnight it ap
peared certain that Hughes carried the plurality of Hughes over Wilson 
at least 25 states with an electoral had passed the 20.000. The Prohibi- 
vote of 301 and that Wilson had car- tion forces won the greatest victory 
ried 15 states with an electoral vote of its kind in Michigan’s history.

Michigan had reported early to-dayo ’. ». I v-...—p—--------------

Roumanians Advance
In Buzau Valley

GAVE CORRECTED RETURNS.
FRENCH

PARIS, Nov. 7.—The French took 
German positions on a front of four 
kilometres (2% miles) extending from 
Chaulines wood to the south-east of 
Ablincourt refinery, says an official 
statement issued by the war office 
to-night. The villages of Ablaincourt1 
and Pressoir, and Ablaincourt ceme-, 
tery were captured. More than 500 
prtsonerszwere taken.

The following figures for recruits 
received from His Excellency 
Governor at last night’s Patriotic 
Meeting show the number of re
cruits for the Regiment up to Octo
ber 18th and for the Naval Reserve 
up to November 4tli:

District
•NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Early re- St. John’s 

turns from Illinois show Hughes lead
ing Wilson in the race in Cook 
County. The city of Chicago is ex- j Bonavista . 
feeding!y close but in down state j St. George’s 
Preeints first reporting shows heavy Placentia 
Plurality for Hughes. Scattering re
turns from Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana,
North and South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia indicate that 
normal vote was cast in these states 
wkh the usual majorities for 
Democratic candidaXes including Pre
sident Wilson. The returns from two 
hundred and six districts out of 1,511 
•n Philadelphia gave Wilson 7,958 and 
Dughes 26,402. Incomplete returns 
Sported before the polls closed from 

preeints out of 2,474 in Kansas 
?i'e Wilson 12,863 and Hughes 14,840.
Milwaukee thus far Hughes leads Wil- 
8°n 2 to l.

the
BUCHAREST, Nov. 7—On the Tran

sylvanian front Roumanians advan
ced slightly in Buzau Valley. Violent 

i fighting is underway in the region of 
the river Alt.

of 149. 8 states with an electoral vote
o BOSTON, Mass.—The vote of Mas-of 81 were in doubt, including Ohio, 1

with Missouri with 18 and Kentucky ' sachussetts complete was as fellows: 
Almost without exception ) “Hughes 258,361 ;

The Somme Front
YVilson, 247,327.with 13.

the Republican candidate swept the For Governor McCall (Republican) 
states that have a big vote in the El- 274,853; Mansfield (Democratic) 230

New 175. For Senator Lodge (Republican) ..
(Democratic)

LONDON, Nov/ 8.—The Ger 
mans last night shelled heavily 
British positions west of Beauau- 
mont Hamel, on Somme front 
north of the Ancre. The War Of
fice announced to-day, a German 
raid in the district was unsuccess
ful; the .weather story.

Rcgt R.N.R. Total 
1290 182 #|472

240 153 393
295 60 355
188 85 273
123 103 226
111 67 178

i
(Under the distinguished patronage
_of His Excellency the Governor

and Lady Davidson.)

ectoral College. He carried 
Y'ork, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massa-1 2^6,476: 1 Fitzgerald 
chusetts, Kansas, Michigan, Wiscon- 230,466.

He!

Trinity ... 
Twillin^ateI Nfld. Poultry AssociationRUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 7.—In the. re
gion east of Keslibaba on the Tran- 

169 : sylvanian front, says a Russian state- 
130 ' ment from general headquarters, a 
114 Russian attack resulted in the dis-

sin, Minnesota and California, 
wen New England easily and carried
the Pacific Coast states without ex- Pioneer Press this morning 
ception, and skimmed the cream of Hughes has carried Minnesota by 25,-

i 000 votes.

o
ST. PAUL, Nov. 8.—The St. Paul

saysWILL HOLD ITS
69Harbour Grace .. 100

St. Barbe FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
a) the PRINCE’S RINK.

o
RECEIVED SAD NEWS7951 the Middle YVest.

Wilson is sure'only of the solid 
soutl\ with Utah and possibly Colo- 
rada, Oklahama and New Mexico. Re- Democrats alike claimed Oregon early * 
turns from thé several states that had to-day. 
practically been conceded to him are 
such that these can only be regarded

69 45Mississippi, Harbour Main • • •
Fogo ....................

a Burin .............
Port de Grave-----

the Foftune ................
Burgeo ................
Bay de Verde 
Carbonear

oArkansas,
104 mounting of two enemy guns, and the 

04 çapture of trenches with over 10D NOT. 2$TH, 30TH ami BEU. 1ST. 
83 prisoners and 2 machine guns. South | Birds for exhibition will be received 

78 of Dorna Watra, says the statement,
67 j we continue our successful operations

38 PORTLAND, Ore.—Republicans and66 As Mr. Thos. Bennett of Mr. J. 
Nelder’s barber shop was playing 
at the patriotic dance with the 
C.Ç.C. band in the Mechanics’ 
building last night he feceived a 
telegram at midnight asking him 
to proceed to Montreal as his 
mother is dangerously ill.. Mr. 
Bennett left the hall at once and 
will proceed to Montreal by the 
Florizel. He is a «son of our tal- 
anted fellow townsman Prof. John 
Bennett, so well and favorably 
known here and who with his wife 
and family has resided in Mon
treal for several years past.

1975
44 39

at the Rink on Tuesday, Not. 28ûi.,1464 o-
TRENTDN, Nov. 8.—President Wil- 

as doubtful. They include Missouri, - son’s home state went Republican on 
Kentucky, Ohio and Maryland. At both National and State issues, 
midnight the Republicans were claim
ing Ohio with 25,000, while the Demo
crat stete chairman was. sure of vote in Connecticut was Hughes. 
75,000/ Missouri was very close with 105,324; Wilson» 99,832. 
indications favoring Hughes.

Kentucky surprised 
with such an even-balanced vote_that

57 10 up to. 10.30 p.m. A nominal entrance 
32 , in the valley of the Dorsok and Pout-1 jeg i0c per bird in any class (ex- 
464na rivers. We captured here within 1 cept that of trioS) for which a fee of 
41 ( two days 7 machine guns, 15 officers 
22 and 800 men. Oh the Caucasus front 

we repulsed the Turks and occupie'd 
50 the village of Aymur to the south-east

1141
2422
1130Ferry land .............

Labrador ................
From places out

side Colony ..

o50c) is charged to cover feeding ex-
14 8 / NEW HAVEN, Nov 8—The completepenses, etc.

$140.00 in Cash Prizes, 11 Silver Cnps, 
3 Clocks (one for Output Com

petition only,) and several 
other prizes will be 

awarded.

v 644
of Katku. We have arrested the Turk
ish offensive in the direction of Ber- 
jar. No change occurred on the Rou
manian Transylvanian or Danube 
fronts. *

O-io
prognosticators P. and O. LinerTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS

Submarineda possible prediction had to wait for 
a late hour. Wilson seems to have 
gained considerably over Bryan’s 
1908. His victory in Utah occasioned 
great surprise. The vote in Kansas 

| was remarkably close. Montana gives 
of going Democratic.

The Kyle arrived at Pbrt aux 
Basques this morning at 7.50, 
bringing Mrs. C. Carey, Miss A. 
Leary.,J. Patterson, J. Delachery, 
Mrs. F. M. #Weiss, A. and Mrs. 
King, Major C. and Mrs. McPher
son, Miss J. M. Duder, H. T. Good- 

con- ridge* W. P. Goodridge, Miss A; 
George, M. Schchleter, H. Hender- 

metropolis newspapers which’sorli §. O. Sheppard, W. J. Chafe, 
e supported President Wilson| R. Perry, J. and Mrs. Webb, Major 

Ue«led jfls (Jefeat the Democratic^ Patterson and H. Keepihg.

The Association will 1>e pleasedf to^ 
welcome a large number of Exhibits 
from the Outports.- The Reid-Nfld. 
Co. has kindly granted excursion 
rates to, outport visitors.

| Entries close Nov. 23rd:

•NEW YORK, Nor. 7.—Just before 
midnight the election returns, still in- 
(°mpiete, from many States indicat- 

the election of Chas. E. Hughes
, 1 Charles W. Fairbanks, but the

“Bures

v
PARIS, Nov. 7.—The Peninsular ajpl 

Oriental liner Arabia has been sub
marined. She carried 450 passengers, 
all of whom are believed to be saved. 
She was 7,933 tons gross, and was 
last reported bound from Sydney, 
N.S.W., Sept. 30, for London. She sail
ed from Adelaide on Oct. 5.

oo

Allies Occupy RECRUITING PARADE
AGAIN TO-NIGHTIsland of Leros

Entry S. A. band and sqjiad from indications 
Army and Navy leave the Court YVilson’» vote in thd Electoral Col- 
House at 7.30, parade Water St. lege will probably exceed ^Bryan’s, 
and return to Baird’s-Cove where but witli the single exception of i 
speeches will be given by Lieut. F..Ohio, he fared no better than Bryanl ^

I Knirht and Mr W. R. Warren. in states with, big électoral votes. The! READ THE MAIL ft ADVOCATB

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Entente Al
lied forces have occupied the arsen- f°rms maY b® obtained from

JNO. F. ( ALVEIL
Hon. Secretary.

J, are very close and Democratic 
Managers steadfastly refused to

a Republican victory. Although
j ■

al and Island of Leros, one of the Spo- 
rades off the coast of Asia Minor, 
aceoiding to a Reuter despatch from 160 DuckWortk Street.

i no v8,11,13,18^1,24
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THE ROUND TABLE but the boards eléct to provincial' 
councils, and the elected members 
of provincial councils elect to the 
Viceroy’s Council. It is apparent 
that whatever tie unites the elect
ed member with the indfviduàl 
constitutent in India is far more 
attenuated than that with which 
the Dominions are Jamïliar; arçd 
of course the proportion of the 
entire population which exercises 
a -vote, however, indirectly for 
legislative purposes is very small.. 
Moreover, in no sense are issues 
submitted to any of these elec
torates at times of elections. 
Members are chosen mainly fdr 
their status as men generally re
presentative of a particular inter
est or religion. Further, the ad
ministration is in the hands of the 
Viceroy and his Executive Coun
cil, who are not chosen by the 
legislative body, but appointed by 
the Crown. Parliamentary gov
ernment at the present moment 
does not exist in India; and prob
ably the objection will be taken 
that it is anomalous and undesir
able that the homogeneity of the 
Conference should be impaired by 
imparting into it the representa
tive of si government which, un
like all the others represented, 
is not in fact responsible to the 
people. x *

In essentials the second objec
tion amounts only to a restate
ment of the first. The first was 
directed 'outwards, the second in
wards. If India had responsible 
government there would -be " no 
doubt as to her attaining the Same 
measure of independence of the 
Government of the United King
dom as the Dominions have reach
ed. On the other hand, it is very 
difficult to think of the Govern-

GRAVENSTEIN APPLE?
------------------------  4----------- -4*4 rf|-jj—

I usi#in$ed1

2 Carloads Containing. 
392 Barrels Choice 
Gravenstein Apples
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Of The House
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INDIA AND THÉ
CONFERENCE.

Last for the Season. IMPERIAL L DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the 'erftire 

household—yourself included—that would be secured bv tho 
| . adoption çf gas fires? * J

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour ’spilt 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying * 

j coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going* when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only -tighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner 
healthier arid more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given.time in any given room..

1 Bedrooms become pleasanter (.and safer) resorts in bit-
I ter weather. The half hour's dressing for dinner, the un- 
■ dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 

done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.
To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 

dinner, you leave the dining room,- out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house!

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire'

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb am! 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the. sick room, 

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best f fiend — 
it’s only rival the gas cooker !

We are, dear Madam,

w'
V
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A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 
> the British Empire==Republished 

Under the Above Heading ■n.

GEORGE NEAL VI. Were this not so the Conference 
would have remained the impo
tent debating body which it was 
at first. The Government of In
dia, however, is not what is known 
in constitutional language as • a 
responsible government. It is 
subject to the control of His Ma
jesty’s Ministers in all the matters 
which are the subject of the Con
ference’s deliberations; and in 
tjiese, therefore, it cannot speak 
with a voice that it can translate 
into action, unless that action be 
approved by the Imperial Govern
ment, which is itself a party to 
the Conference. Either’s India’s 
voice at sessions of the Confer
ence will be an empty utterance, 
or, if it gains substance by secur
ing the approval of His Majesty’s. 
Government, the effect will be to 
enable the latter to speak with 
two voices. In ofheri words, the 

, , , , , , existing constitution of the Im-
have been expected to go, but has perjai Conference finds no place 
reasonably been understood in fflr lndia 0nly when her Gov- 
India as intended to xconvey a e rnment js competent itself to 
hope of the Imperial Govern- carfy out tfoe measures for which
ments support when the question jts representative would vote will 
comes before the Conference.

! JN defining their attitude to the 
resolution which was carried in 

the Viceroy’s Legislative Council 
on the motion of the Honourable 
Mr. Mohammad Shaft, His Ma
jesty’s Government were careful 
to lay due emphasis on reserva
tions that were constitutionally 
necessary. They preserved full 
liberty of judgment; they were 
not committed in principle or de
tail ; they must be guided largely 
by what the other members of the 
Conference thought, but—they 
would give the resolution most 
careful consideration. Now, inas
much as there was no express 
need for the Imperial Government 
to indicate their attitude towards

. .> . T*
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CONFEDERATION LIFE 1 
ASSOCIATION. ,

*
l i,

room to room”
' 8 I i ny■■- • c

TUgT a small amount Ji- 8 
J vested* inxa B<erfectly ? 
safe placé, for thé protec- V 
tion of our family» or our- j 
selves, in did age.

1 ^
Bis
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m

?De MLUNNf, 5✓

Board Of Trade Building, 
St. John’s,

Manager, Newfoundland. /
AGENTS WANÎÈD.

y
a motion that had not yet been 
debated or carried, this assurance 
not only amounted to going far
ther than they might normally

Youfs faithfully,5m
■

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
. _ , 5£
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BRITISH be qualified for admission. ment of India as becoming inde
pendent of Whitehall unless it 
simultaneously becomes constitu
tionally amenable to the wishes of 
the people of India. Otherwise it 
would assume the position of an 
Asiatic autocracy.

The greatest disservice one 
:ould do the cause of India would 
ie to attempt to ignore these dif- 
Tculties. They are real and they 
nust be faced. However, it is 
possible to press cbrfstitutipn'al 
liceness too far. The Imperial 
Conference is not a sovereign as
sembly. It has no executive au
thority and no legislative power. 
It is a purely deliberative or con
sultative piece of 3.machinery, 
vhereby a number ‘of '^lf-govern- 
ng units can discuss arid at times 
'each agreement as to common 
iction in common affairs. The 
mperial Conference can neither 
iffect the policy of the govern- 
nent of Canada or Australia or 
Great Britain in their own inter
nal affairs, nor the policy of the 
mperial Government in external 
>r defence matters, save by the 
nethod of persuasion. The vote 
nf a majority does not bind dis
sentients. No member to the Con
ference is bound by anything save 
his own freely recorded vote. In 
in assembly of this-kind there, is 
obviously room for a representa
tive of a great Dependency, whose 
admission to a Cabinet which act
ually decided policy and in which 
votes were of vital importance it 
would be far more difficult to 
justify. What India asks for may 
be an anomaly. But, if the word 
‘anomaly” could kill, 
healthy political growths would 
never have thriven as they have 
done. Consider for a moment the 
conclusion to which severe logic 
would lead. %If India is to be ex
cluded because she is a Depen
dency and not a Dominion, the re
sult is to defer a

Ï jbto. *,%••• Lord Hardinge also expressed 
his own trust and confidence that

Another objection looks so 
. . , tJ . much tor the constitution of the
India s claim would receive sym- ’Conference as to history and tra- 
pathetic consideration from the étions behind it. All the parties 
governments of the self-govern- 10 ^he Conference at oresent are 
ing Dominions. It is notorious
that

-»•*I <

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
• iT- %.-*•*, •.

Buying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

(

.. self-governing nations, not mere- 
on certain questions, chief of jy jn t^e sense that their de-

which is Asiatic immigration, the cisions are not controlled by any 
Dominion governments ,have m outside authority, but also in the 
the past been unable wholly to see sense that the pop&ar wjn deter- 
eye to eye with the Government ri1jnes the decisions!; The people 
of India. The merits of the con- eject their representatives to a 
troversy do not immediately C0l}~ ; legislative assembly'!* and the lead- 
cern us. V( hat we have to note is er who is supportedMby a majority 
that it has in fact had the result 0f votes in the assembly becomes 
that Indians and the white com- liead of the government. The ar- 
munities in Canada. South Africa,

Top Notch foubber Tootvear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

«
<

asI PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

»i rangement which* Englishmen 
and Australia have in the past .re-. p^jnfully evolved fçr themselves 
garded each Other with un friend- ^ through six centuries of struggle 
lv feelings, in the case of South ,was easily transplanted to the Do- 
Africa the visit of Mr. Gokhale minions by people of British 
and the mission of Sir Benjair - - st0ck. But India does not elect 
Robertson produced a better un- representatives to an Indian 
derstanding and a settlement in parliament, and her Government 
which Indian opinion for the most js not chosen by a majority of re
part acquiesces. In the other cases presentatives. It is true that the 
less progress has been made, ai- elective system has so far been 
though the example of South applied for legislative purposes in 
Africa seems to show that exist- India that in the Viceroy’s Coun- 
ing differences of opinion are net cjj sjt 27 members elected in vari- 
really irreconcilable. But in the

h H i
t A Boot That’s Differenta in ♦

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that£0 IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It s a better boot than yoq have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better

ous ways. But less than half of 
past fifteen months Dominion and these are chosen by direct election, 
Indian troops have fought side by :and they by specially defined and 
side in various theatres of wa:Mnumerically small class conktitu- 
and evidence has accumulated thr •. encies. The remaining fifteen are 
each have acquired not mereb chosen as a result of a system of 
perception of the others martial indirect election of ap,even more 
qualities, but a wholly new under complex character. Whaf ithe or- 
standing and appreciation of the dinary voter gives his voice actu- 
other’s character.- The trenches ally for is for an election to his 
and the hospitals have throwi, local municipal or rural board, 
light on virtues that could not be j - 
seen against a merely industrial ^ 
or commercial background. In- 
dia’s hope rests chiefly upon the 
belief that Canadians and Austra
lians who have been through the j 
fire of war with Gurkhas and Pa-| 
thans at their side will in future 
look at Indian Questions in a new 
and more liberal spirit, which will 
make possible a friendly settle
ment of any outstanding issues.

The resolution of the Viceroy’s 
Legislative Council, however, 
raised a new question, concerning 
not the rights of individual Indi
ans, but the status of India in the 
Empire, and the constitutional re
lations between the great Depen
dencies and the deliberative as
sembly of the responsible pre
miers of the self-governing • nat
tions. It is a question of the ut
most moment to the future of In
dia and of the Empire. The de
cision will rest entirely with the 
ConferehceTfself; Under its con- 
sfitutionfTt is complete master of 
its oWti. composition and proce
dure. It is not proposed to antici
pate that decision or to mâke re- 
commendations as to how ihe re
quest of Jp.dia should be mpt. But 
it may be useful to'"bring forward 
certain considerations which may 
help to a clear judgment on the 
problem. -

In the first place there are mani
fest constitutional difficulties in 
the way of adopting the proposal.
It will be sajçf that a Dependency 
çannot take rank, so long as she 
is a Dependency, with self-gov
erning Dominions. It is not a 
question of dignity or status, but 
of bard actual*fact. The Confer
ence is ap assembly of the repre- 
sentâtivè$ . governments. But 
the governments are responsible' 
govern Ments, corifpetent to frame 
and carry out their own policies.

• ' I :iA<i St": ‘U* '

<

service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

j?

so en-
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FOR SALE BYr 3 many Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

J.J. St. John\

H AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of om* 
eutport customers

for many years, we be^ 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as | iÂ 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

Lv-
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strength and 
flavor is

concession,
which will not injure the self-gov
erning communities and will warm 
ly rejoice the heart of India, for a 
period which no man can specify. 
The point was raised by one In
dian member who spoke in the 
debate that self-government 

-should precede participation in 
the Conference, but the sense,of 
the majority was against him. 
They wished to pursue directly 
the end that they believed desir
able for its own sake; and it must 
be admitted that,they had gopd 
reasons. There is much to he 
said, on the grounds, of expedi
ency, for including a representa
tive of India in the Imperial,Con
ference. It- meets'to discuss intér- 
Imperi^l problems, and among 
those the problem of India with 
its 315 million people must take a 
prominent place. The Secretary 
of State for India finds it neces
sary to have at. his sidç a ^ 
mainly composed of advijers-wjfh 
special knowledge oFTndia. It 
seems not unreasonable to sup
pose that a Conference of the 
governments of the Empire when 
discussing Imperial problems will 
find the presence of a colleague, 
who can bring home to them as no 
Secretary of State can do the ideas 
and aspirations of the Indian peo
ple, of great assistance at their 
deliberations. To the objection 
that no government which-is not 
responsible to the people can be 

(Continued on page 3)
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SB ECLIPSE, Mr. Merchant:1
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which we sell at«

i . A •
Till1 DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 

your customers that you cannot get what 
tl y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained. '

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we ; 
predated by us.

11IVi® • 1™*1 n\St ! i0 45c. lb.
in 1.

a

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.
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? THE ROUND TABLE I
the concession most for is that it 
will -be a tangible recognition of 
their behaviour in the war. ^ It is 
an opportunity of drawing closer 
bonds that two years ago it scarce 
ly seemed possible even to link 
up; and if their request is refused, 
they will be inclined to imagine 
the Dominions as even worse dis
posed towards them than they 
fancied them before the war.

On the other hand, if we con 
cede what India wants, undoubted 
ly we deform the perfect symme
try of the Imperial structure, and 
we take a step of which we cannot 
certainly see the full consqy 
quences. But that will be no new 
departure in British politics. W4 
have never hesitated to tolerate 
the appearance of abnormalities if 
the 'rough-and-ready expedient 
which theory may abominate 
seems likely to work in practice, 
or our Imperial constitution woulc 
not be the shapeless but flexible 
and working thing that it is to
day. We are not wont to hesitate 
over an advance to which a sense 
of generosity, if not of justice, 
impels us, for no better ^reason 
than that we cannot think the 
consequences surely out in their 
completeness. After all, the Em
pire, whose solidarity this wrar is 
proving beyond doubt or question 
is in plain fact an unequal, hetero 
geneous affair. It includes India 
just as surely as Australia or New 
Zealand—India differing frorr 
them, no doubt, in race, political 
texture, and political attainment 
but still a vast and important' 
country, now for the first time; 
thrilling with a new-found sense1, 
of individuality and . merit, and 
asking for more consideration àt. 
their hands than it has hitherfô 
received. There is a growing 
number of people who believe that 
it is of the last importance to the 
Dominions no less than to the 
United Kingdom to keep Indià 
within the Empire while the Em

Canada to Take 
An Inventory of 

Her Man Power

" t ■ "Îf-î THE BE PICTURE METhe 4 i %
VÎ INDIA AND %Brightest ■I EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.THE IMPERIAL

CONFERENCE mLight t Presenting Marguerite Clayton and E. H. Calvert in
t
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Beyond Ttie LawBoard Will Have to do With Re
cruiting or the Militia Depart- i 1
ment—-Scope of the Board’s [1 A Drama of the Canadian North West in Three Reels by the 
WTork is Outlined by R. F. 1 Essanay Company.
Green, M.P., Director 1 ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------

Octavia Handworth in

ééfOr the / | A Quarterly Review of the J

VI?ACT $ $ Politics of the British Em- *
LfcAM y J pire—Republished Under J
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(Continued from page 2)

relied upon to express its views 
the practical reply is furnished 
by a remark made by the Honour
able Mr. Banerjee during the de
bate in Council. Though be was 
pleading for non-official repre
sentation, he conceded that on all 
questions affecting India which 
were likely to be discussed at the 
Imperial Conference there was no 
difference betweeh official and non 
official opinion. If the Indian 
Government sent a representative 
to discuss questions of tariffs or 
immigration, that representative 
could be trusted to voice Indian 
opinion. This is probably perfect
ly correct. These are not the 
matters on wrhich differences of 
opinion occur in - the Legislative 
Council. In fact, though not in 
theory, the other parties to the 
Conference would be dealing with 
a colleague who expressed the 
wishes of the people.

It is certain that if India.is dis
appointed in this matter her peo
ple will feel it acutely. With them 
it is far more a gain of status and 
recognition that is sought than 
any material advantage. They 
know that the interests of India 
are affected by discussions that 
now take place over her head, and 
they believe that what they ask is 
no more than a matter of mere 
justice. But what they will value

'
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RVICTORIA—After attending the j e 

session of the Board of National Ser-1E 
vice at Ottawa, Mr. R. F. Green, dir-1■ 

ector for British Columbia, returned [■ 
home on Friday. He stated that not- |,E 
withstanding what has already been j ■ 
stated in the public press concerning ■ 
the plan, there appears to be more or ■ 
less of a misunderstanding in the ■ 
minds of the public. As a matter of I 
fact, the duties of the board may be I 
described in the terms of the order-]■ 
in-council as a board of national ser- ■ 
vice. It will have, directly, nothing £o 8. 
do with the militia department, will J 
not be under that dejrartment nor act 
for it. Its work, briefly, is to take an JégM
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The Lantern gives 300 S 
V Candle - Power Light, and ^ 
y will remain in during windy * 
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y Wharf as bright as day àt a $ 
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A Lubin Society D/ rama.by long waits for papers you need 
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in
IMISS STICKY-MOUFIE-KISS ftii ;f 6

Slobi^Vetttkke A Classy Vitagraph Drew Comedy. 4
Filing Cabinets. We also recom 
mend to you the safety, simplic 
<ty and security of the "Safe 
*uard” system of filing and in 
iexing. Let us instal an equip 
nent for trial, free of expense oi 
ibtigation.
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PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

, R. TIMPLETON, l
? 33a Water St., St. John’s. $

DOUGLASS J. STEXyART, Baritone, featuring the Latest
English Song successes.

1
It is a well known fact 

that there is no more delicious 
beverage than

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. inventory of the man-power of Can

ada for the purpose of tabulating 
such information and endeavoring to 
get the public generally in Canada 
to work with it for the purpose of 
using that man-power to the best 
possible advantage at this particular
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To Get an Inventory
is well knovVn," said Mr. IB 

Green, “that Canada has sent many ■ 
men to the trenches who might have H 
served the Country, being skilled I 
men, by being retained at home at j 
their vocations for which they are j 
fitted. On the other hand, there is I

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.
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CLEVELAND’S 
HAS NO SUPERIOR. i

HfJob’s Stores, Limited ;If you use it, you’ll see why. no doubt a large number pf men still 
in Canada who could do better work 
at the front. We propose to organ
ize the whole Dominion. We will 
get an inventory first and then clas
sify the men as to the Occupation 
which, in our minds, they are best 
suited for and in which they can best 
serve the needs of the country. We 
have power, . under 
counciltTto say to the militia author
ities ttiat they shall not take this 
man cr these men of Ibis particular 
class who may be of more service at 
home, such 
tion workers and artisans in various 
manufacturing lines, who caru not be 
spared because the product of such 
industries are as essential to the 
successful carrying on cf the war as

■
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A Safe Reminded
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as toolmakers, munî-•> î?//* 'ils
r
% pire endures. It may well be that 

result will be achieved for good 
tnd all if Indian, request is grant
ed by statesmen of imagination 
and courage, and not denied by a 
tribunal. of legal pedants. The 
words are as wis^fhow as when, 
they were spoken 140 years ago : 
‘Magnanimity in politics is not 
seldom the truest wisdom ; and a 
great empire and little minds go 
ill together/’

When all is said, the decision 
will rest chiefly with the Do
minions. But, to judge from the 
reception which the proposal has 
encountered in the Press, thero is 
good hope that it will be gener 
ously received.

*>’ ' 4iA Ü1mr i-'rXi
fr 4•> 4 •>•?.îv* w t

U . •
v* men.GO \•> tVX Will Use Carefully

' “The powers we have' in connec
tion with the prohibition of enlist
ment will, naturally, be carefully 
used and every care will be taken

The board will

* vT»—r 4 .}
* 3•v -V

I
* Ir;♦:

4 I 4 .4 AT 4 i*
!4 i mnot to abuse them, 

get in touch with the management 
of all industries of the country and

* ;i ■m :

The Safest Latch is the Yale
Cylinder Latch. No other key will fit it but 
its own.

( When you shut a door with a Yale Cylinder 
Latch on it, that door is SECURE.

And there’s a heap of comfort in knowing it./
We carry all kinds of Yale Night Latches in 

Stock,—and other Yale Products too.

REDUCED mm î4 (foffix
Î IblAma Wl
4 Ærnjn&Bl secure their assistance in preparing 

a list of callings and labor necessary 
to keep at home. - We have nothing 
to do directly with recruiting, but 
undoubtedly, when the classification 
of the men is made It will be found 
that there are a large number of 

in Canada who, in the opinion

14 1m i ■
: It!♦ iPRICES

I White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also |
Mattresses and Springs to Fit.'

| Pope’s Furniture Showrooms, !
Thone 659. I

gs t r> tU m4 -■
m.4 ♦:

! I
mgL r❖ *97 i ft-4

❖

t
o*

I Fancy Prices 
tor Old Ships

>ymen
of the board, might well be sought 
as recruits or persuaded to enlist."

ï
11■ s.4 *: ?

5♦%
t Married by TelegraphEst. 1860. George & Waldegrave Sts.
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For Sale By

Martin Hardware
Company.

The readiness of shippers to pay 
handsome prices for vessels that 
would have been scrapped as junk be
fore the European war. is jpell illu
strated in an order signed by Judge 
Augustus N. Hand in the 
States District Court, permitting the Swartz of Butler, Mo., were married 
New England Steamship Company to Thursday night according to the rites 
sell the dismantled steamers Puritan of the Episcopal Church. The bride 
and Pilgrim to Curtis G. Rorebeck for and groom, each accompanied by a 
$125,000 each. As the New England clergyman, stood beside the telegraph 
Steamship Company was one of the instruments in their respective cities 
concerns divorced from the New as the full marriage ceremony of the 
Haven system by the Sherman law Episcopal Church was ticked off, and 
decree entfered two years ago, the per- ,after signifying their willingness to 
mission of the Federal Court xvag re- accept each other as life partners, 
quired. The Puritan and the Pilgrim were pronounced man and write* 
afe both obsolete as examples of 
marine architecture. 1 The Pilgrim - 
was built in 1882 at a cost of $858,042.
It was discarded add dismantled ip 
July, 1911. The Puritan was built in 
1889 at a cost of $1,118,287, and was 
superannuated in August, 1913.

The 22Ô0 ton Norwegian, barge 
Svaland, w;hich arrived- at Portland;
Me., moré than two months ago wûth

5
LAREDO, Texas:— Separated by 

1,200 miles of telegraph wire and re
presented by proxies in the persons 
of two « telegraph operators, Byron J. 

United Linhart of this city and Miss Ruby

V i|X
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New Arrivals a
É -tl I
:Û î

.ÜEBullet Pierces Three Canadian Ice-breaker - mt:OF 4< Quarters Inch of Steel Sold to Russia i»4*
« !t/

. ryj mm»
NEW YORK.—An armor-piercing QUEBEC.—The Canadian. ice-

bullet which can be fired from breaker, “J. D. llazen.” launched aV 
the ' régulation. army Spring- Canadian Vickers, Ltd./ Montreal? ,r| 
field rifle was tried out 'at the Sandy | on May loth last, arrived dowfl- from ‘ fcï

afternoon, and?, 
stay in port, proceed*1'18

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE I:

: -

m1i
iiHook Proving Grounds with sur-( Montreal 

prising results a few days ago. It is after a i
of only 30 calibré. Fired at a dis- ( to Muiray Bay, where shé will b" 
taflee of fifty yards the projectile tested.
flowed through a SheeV of steel ! As is known, this vessel, w hich i 
three-quarters of an inch thick, and believed to be the most powerful ,ic!f^*“ 

then penetrated a silhouette target breaker in the world, has reccntl;
planted behind the steel plate. In the been sold by the Canadian Govern
tests that followed not one but many ^ ht eut to the Russian Government
such targets were riddled by bullets, which has since renamed her Hi
which first passed through steel Imperial Russian Majesty’s shij

Sclianinovich. She has. a length ova

km
44ot

w
■v- W=1 iLADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, i 

LADIES’ VELVET HATS, MISSES PLUSH HATS. $
AND

Special Value in 
LADIES’ SUITS

'ÏX
mm

1

pulpwood from thv4 provinces, after 
discharging hauled into the stream 
where she still re mi 
her long delay beh

il’
JWi8 the ?ause of 

legal troublesli-

which in time will probably eat her 
up. During the hea^ blow of Thurs
day she lost one of her heavy 
chors, but it will probably be recov
ered.

Portland, Me., Argus: Three well 
known local schooners sailed from 
Chesapeake Ba^r ports On Friday last 
for Spain, all coal laden, the six-

protection In. front of them.
A special detail of soldiers from all of 292 feet, length between perjj 

the Coast Artillery Corps and en-1 i-endiculars, 275 feçt, breadth mouldj 
listed men of the Ordnance Corps, e.i, 57 feet 6 inches, depth moti de^
was selected to do the firing: At 100 to 1 pper deck, 32 ^eet; in ticatel
yards the bullets did not penetrate horse-power, 8,000.
the steel, but at fifty yards prac- . Several representatives of the R

s=ss ssssssss $ OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
.. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low 
master Ruth E. Merrill leaving New- Qon?t take chances, but 
pott News for Alicante, while the six-
master Addie M- Lafcreuce, for All- .
cante, and the flvemaaster Harwood in one of our companies. Why not 

! Palmer, for Cadiz,, sailed from Nor- do it to-day?
; folk All three vessels have excellent QF-QMI r1 1 Ali àlC/làl 
» records for speed, and each skipper f tf|Nvl t J W*1 IvWVH 
l will doubtless do his^best to come out 
; ahead in the race, the result of wb|ch 
• Wll be .watched with considerable in

terest ip local shipping circles,

ï an-44
44

►St

tically every one went crashing teian Government wrent - to Murru^t 
through, and most of them also ( Bay on board the vebsel to witnesM 
passed through a target after clear-. the tests, after which the ship wilt* 
lug the steel. The targets were go back to Vickers for finishings* 
practically destroyed as a result of touches and then will go overseas^ 
the tests.

b
H j*.

I: jk *
HAVE US INSURE YOU$: . %0—^

£: ' During her short stay alongside tti 
King’s Wharf, the newly acquire 
Russian ice-breaker in her war color 
evoked much favorable comment.

EI 4

1 FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO. •Has Transportation.
No more the ploughman plods his 

/ wav
The lhcky cuss

Employs in getting home today 
it A Jitney bus,

..
♦Insurance Agent Many a man knows that a woman’s 

expensive account is 6ne of the toQaj 
expensive things he has $0 count on,

*/ »
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It is likely the sessions of the : * T /VAT ITVIUIG $ _
Convention will continue for four * lAJUAL 1 lLaYLb * £ TDTT'T 7T?TT T XT'
days. It will easily be the most J* JLYJLv V ,
important Convention of the F.P.
U. that has yet been convened, 
and without doubt the most im
portant and far reaching gather
ing of men that ever assembled in 
Newfoundland.

I:its effect on milk flow . and the 
weight when the beast is brought

ignorance. They have been left perior methods of culture, and the
in the belief thaf their old style consequent increased productive-

? to the scales; and the quality of unthrifty ways are good enough, ness of his .farm, being able
|^| the manure on which the fertility and that all they require from the to grow greater crops at less-
* i of the farm so much depends. : Government is seed or stock. It enirig cost, could sell cheaper
% Now let us consider the housing is nothing but a shameful hoaxing His cattle would be more thrifty

v ^ k J of the animal. It is of thé most of the farmer and a robbing of the his flocks larger and heavier and
vital importance that stock should hard won earnings of the people, the all round general improvement

THE-first essential to success in ™$ ,iS,hn0t a'°"e a/ubiect :o in‘ would enab!e bim S>« back to
1 ! . .. generally overlooked. terest those engaged in agricui- some extent what the people have

any bu^ es is knowledge, and jn how many stables in this turaj pursuits', it is of thp greatest spent upon him. The betterment
mg oç no amer rom C0Untry do you find animals' ke.pt importance to every man, woman, of the farmers Condition should

'mIU pIv as the>' 0USht t0 be’ or even any-land child in the country. ; he reflected in amelioration Vf ?he
ernmènt have8 chosenMto ignore"thing aPProachin6 that stYle- In j The country has,been agreeable1 condition of every family in the
ernment have chosen to ignoie most cases stables are but pens to making expenditure to help the land.

is paten ac or argument an(j poor ones at that. Cattle are farmer and not doubt is still will-1 Much has been said of the sheen
the^attlc^sheer^tc0 îwro to the!?v"-trowded > c0,d' >" lighted, ing to. help the industry, but the industry and Morris has laid oar-
farmers were of ’ the beït and that bad',y 'en',la‘?<i- . unsan.tary money must be spent in such a ticuiar stress upon this branch of
rarmers were or me oe.t, ana mar stables. a combination that with wise way as to ensure adequate husbandry. Sheep, cattle
••erv *best8'intentions Tt «em»',h* P”°u ?eeding 'mus* tend 10 im" returns, it must accomplish the, and potatoes are the Big,Four in 

• ; ° V A : I povensh in a short time even the ostensible object of so much ex- the Morris programme Sheen
should nroceeedhfn thfs^ort siriTt !5“* Str?'n °f ?at,le' and kc*P the penditure. It must help the farm- ; have not increased in the country 
Ph nnr taliL h^tn »Ù',far-mer m d'ud8ery- ! er. Has Morris’ expenditure in either in kind or numbers sine;
count the oossibilitv of the farmer1 S^ch cond>tlons as these prevail pursuit o , his so called Agricui- Morris launched his sheep raising
not knowin/ how ,o feed îfid T" farms where ve7 careful and tural Policy accomplished this? ; policy. Let any one who doubts
otferwise'care f<Tr those animak human? men4re do.lnS *J> they We say no, emphatically no : and ; this just try to buy a sheep in sav

We h»e alreadv snoken Tf the Can *° have ,hings r,8ht- Wa"t of the conditions we have pointed the Codroy Valley, where, if
feeding of the animals and thè means ,0 make ,he necessary im- out as in existance on the farms where people were in a position to
wo fold nurnos" That should he Ptovements is often at the bottom to-day prove what we say. And | get any benefit there might pcs-

held in view Tthisresnect name !0f he ‘roubIe’ and.thc want of these are not all the proofs by any.sibly be in the Government's plans 
i, the thrTft n ,k. ?n;Lk „j'“ns has. an auxiliary in want of means,- more of them we shall; of pushing forward the sheep in
ly,; the thrift of the animals and, knowledge The farmer does not come to later on. ! dustry We are safe in
wt>WHtWMtHWWw i r!TlaTthing ahiSS in aeedjn8 hiS lfJU7br pro?f ,wers wante.d' as : that the Codroy Valley has 
^vffwv^vvvvwvvvfvvfTvj . cattie on poor hay and keeping to the failure of the Morris Agn-, advanced in sheep husbandry
t GLEANINGS OF in Uncomfortable quarters, cultural Policy you have but to within years.

4. to him the feed looks sufficient ask yourself what are we paying I It is harder to get a carcase of
looks well enough, for agricultural products? Is it mutton there to-day than it
ks his manure pilé easier to get mutton, beef, eggs,1 ten years ago. And should you be

must be valuable fertilizer in spite bay or vegetables. If Govern-1so lucky as to get one you will
of poor feed, esposure to wind ; ment expenditure had been wise, have to pay fifty per cent.

John Milton died. 1674. and weather or those other deteri. | that wisdom woul be refl cte in : for it than you had previous to
Nomination day in Confedera- orating conditions fermentation the g eater ease ith whi h eo- ; the Morris Agricultural Policy.

tion election. West-end returned,311^ fire-fang. : pie might obtain those article ofjWe intend to have something to
without (opposition Renouf) Tal-j The manner in which the consumption that are raised on say in our next essay respecting
bot and Brennan, 1869. j farmers of this - country have the farm, there would be a greater | butter’and butter making, an-

McEvoy’s panorama opened sec-, ''een treated has been no- abundance of cheap vegetables, ! other branch of agricultural in-
ond time in Fishermen’s Hall, ' short of disgraceful. They meat, eggs and all the other pro-1 dustry left to shift for itself by
1868. r ' , j have been given any number of ducts of the farm. ‘ ! the party that made itself cun-

Capt. Hall, of the steamer Polar | sheep, cattle, pigs and seeds and ; The reason for this would be spicuous as the exponents par ex-
;then left to grope their way in, that the farmer by reason of su-1 cellence

i I ÎK-

IN STORE 1 ,
1

The Porti^ left Channel at 10.30 
last night.500 Sax Pure f 

| WHITE HOMINY
840 Sax Best 1 

I WOITE OATS. 1

I * BY CALCAR!
:O ;y The Prospero left Moreton’s 

Hr. at 8.30 a.m. to-day.\
1 o
f o The S.S. Barbora left Barry yes

terday for this port and on arrival 
will load codfish here for the Me
diterranean.

à Notice to Delegates
y^LL Councils of the Fishermen’s 

Protective Union will please 
note, that the Reid Newfoundland 
Company are giving delegates to 
the Convention, to be opened at 
Catalina on the 27th instant, a 
very liberal reduction in the fare, 
on all their steamers and trains.

The Company has issued : the 
following as a circular to all their 
agents:—
Fishermen’s Protective Union 

Convention, Catalina, Nov. 27.
You may issue bona fide Dele

gates attending this Convention, 
tickets to Catalina and return as 
One Way First Class Fare.

Agents will use Form 125.
Dates of sale:—Good going 

from Tuesday, November 21st, up 
to Monday, November 27thy and 
good returning up Jo December 

'5th.

a
IThe men’s conference in connec

tion with St. Thomas’s Church will 
meet for the first time this season, 
on to-morrow night. The meeting 
will take place at Canon Wot>d 
Hall.

XI
&

I J. J. ROSSITER. !
■ ’ f :

o«HranrjHwrA
Mr. H. N. Hubbey arrived here 

from Halifax recently and will 
take a position as teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Hub
bey is a man well known and re
spected both in Halifax and St. 
John’s. , >

!

ur Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

anv-
m

Mb»-K -o
; ' Vi ASHORE I> NARROWS.

saying
Two schooners went ashore in the 

narrows at 1.30 p.m. to-day. One of 
them w'ent in among the breakers at 
the North Head and lost her jibboon, 
and another vessel lost her main 
pole and mast-head right to the 
cross trees. Both were towed off the 
rocks and b’•ought, to port by the tug 
Ingraham.

not1 J
“To Every Man His Own.")

GONE BY DAYS « and theDelegates joining train at points 
where no ticket agent is stationed 
will purchase regular tickets to 
ticket agent’s station and there 
procure return ticket at above 
rate.

Mail and Advocate was
f: just as he*

issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- 

; land, Union Publishing Com* 
; Pany Limited, Proprietors.
[Editor and Business Manager:
1 / JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

NOVEMBER 8 more
i------o

Bowring Brothers Limited and ! 
the Newfoundland Produce Com- j :

i OBITUARY *
*pany Limited are giving the .same * 

concessions, as last year, to dele-
gates who travel by their boats, ! mr. tHOS. HAN RAH AN, Hr. Grace, 
i.e., 20 per cent, reduction off first i 
class fares and 10 per cent, off j 

| steerage: *
The Convention this year pro

mises to be-of more than ordinary j 
" Important measures j

HE Reid Nfld. Co. have ar- dealing with the Commercial, In-
ranged with the F.P.U. to issue ! dustrial and Political life of the

îturn tickets from all points of Colony will be considered. Let. not unexpected by his family and im-
ieir system to Catalina at one ‘ every Council be represented. * mediate relatives,
rst class fare. All members who 
ttend the Convention will there-

Many in the city learned to-dav of 
the deatl^ ol^ Mr. Thos. Hanrahan on 

j Harbor Grace, the popular and effi
cient Inspector of R. C. Schools with 
sincere regret. Mr. Hanrahan suc
cumbed to an illness of 
months’ duration and his demise was

IT. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 8th.. 1916
agriculture.is, died in Arctic regions, 1871.

The English Bank rate raised to j 
nine per cent., 1873.

Polling day general ection 
1873.

[The Congregational Church 
partially burnt; Cathedral and 
Phoenix companies assisted in 
subduing the fire, 1874.

Governor O’Brien appointed to 
Newfoundland, 1888.

he F.P.U. Convention i

;i interest. 11
several 1

Mr. Hanrahan
was a prominent figure in the socialW. W. HALFYARD. 

Secretary F.P.U. I and educational life of the second 
| city .and was a man whose kindly 
characteristics endeared him to all 
the people of the place, 

i and charitable he took an attire in
terest in Catholic Church matters 

: and was one of the principal vocal- 
: 1st in the choir of the Cathedral. Mr. 
i Hanrahan for many years 
! school at King’s Cove in the Acade

my at Hr. Grace and about 14 years 
ago was appointed to the Inspector
ship, which he held till his death. He 
belongs to one of the oldest families 
of Hr. Grace and his ancestor, Rodger 
Hanrahan. was one of those who gave 
the ground to the church authorities, 
in which the present cathedral now 
stands; the other benefactors being 
W. Coady, W. Inniot, T. Candler and 
Darby Hartery. The deceased is sur
vived by a wife, four sons and one 
daughter and Mr. P. K. Devine, Ed
itor of the Trade Review, this city, 
is a brother-in-law. To the bereaved 
family the Mail and Advocate extends 
its sincere sympathy..

ii>re be enabled to do so by the i 
ayment of one first class fare : ! 
ckets will be issued from the 
1st and good for returning up to 
'ecember 5th.
Hundreds of members should 

vail of this chance to 'visit Cata
na and see what is being done in 
le way of construction ana be 
pesent at the meetings when 
ature plans are discussed in rela- 
|on to the great undertaking at 
atalina.
Candidates for most of the 

inion districts will be selectee 
bring the Convention. The policy 
I the Union Party to be submit- 
[d at the next elections will be 
Bopted, and known as the Cata- 
ba Platform. It will embrace 
tanks that will stimulate the pro- 
fcss of the Colony for the next 
Irm of Government and will be

o
Hughes Elected McDougall & Templeton’s pre

mises partially burnt, 1880.
James Murray presented library | 

to steamer Grand Lake, 1892.

Generous

THE returns from the United 
States Presidential election 

yesterday show that Hughes was 
elected. The one question on the 
lips of all Britons now is: What ! 
effect will Hughes’ election have 
upon the war? It is evident from 

'Hughes’ remarks during the cam
paign and the fact that Roosevelt 
supported him w;th all his might 
that Germany will be most care
ful in future to commit nq offence 
against American interests that 
would give Hughes an opportun
ity to complain.

In our opinion Hughes’ election 
is the very best thing that could 
happen in the interests of the Al
lies. Germany is not likely to

e most progressive programme send submarines to annoy ship- 
er submitted to the electorate P'"g off the American coast again 
Newfoundland. ~a repetition of the L-o3 crimes

It will not demand huge expen- »ould ,n™lve America under
lures of monev as in the case of Hughes su®c,ent|y ,0 causf, Çer- 
e Morris programme, but it will ™any much. uneasiness Un ess 
ind for economy and honest ex- G6™?™ wtsh to embroil the Un- 
nditure. and will solve problems '7d States and force her to side 
feeling the fishery industry that r"h ' m order to save
Kre long been recognized as re- ,he Ka‘ser s fa=em havm8 «> Slv= 
firing legislative attention, but 'n t0 !he wor!d:lnl. arms aga,"st 
lich have been neglected be- h,m' ,here wl",be n0 further 
use no Government had the 7,me? committed against human- 
trage to undertake the neces- i*V *heJe American interests are 
fy reforms involved, such as the sinking of
PThe Union men will enter into passenger sf”Ps and bombarding 
fe discussion of their political American shipptng as happen
Eicy for 1917 on much stronger wbene the U"53 was thought 10 be
punds than thev did that of on,,I,le cf!asV .... . ,
63; then thev were unable' to Wilson s defeat is the result of
retell what strength the Union w,eakness m “forcing recognition 
psessed or how the menîbers and of American interests m relation 
Kr electors would receive such t0 Germany s conduct during the 
movement, but this year they war and his action in. not protest- 
ll have'no misgivings, as the re- mg a«aln,st. Germany s crimes 
ft of the 1913 elections pro- against Belgium The world is no
Led proof that the F.P.U. poll- p?.<;rer,for ,he defeat,,of a man. c! 
El programme was eventually W'lson s type at such a critical
Ireceive the solid support of the ?f,s!s '"!,he b,s1,ory .of Piankmd' 
Irking classes Under Wilson, America has been
Ihe result of four years activity ?onsidered weak and unwor,hy of 

the legislature and of the her past great record. .
■fling value of the men sent - ,Tbe crlme °i **,berm« m th= 
Ire in 1913 makes it easv to ,rt, hons ,r0™ ,the Alhes to enrich 
lesee what the result of another a«d sap with luxury a great peo- 
|eal to the electorate will mean. P.le- dunn« .« ,”»r wherein the Al- 
I delegates will therefore con- hes. *ere g|v,.n8 .the,r„ by b!orod
Er the Union’s platform at the a"d ,the!r weal,h ,n flght,y f,'r 
king Convention with a sen- ideals that compose the founda-
Etess and responsibility that •>«" »f the Amertcan Const.tution, 
■ necessarily absent from the has added .nothing good to the re-
iberations of 1912 when the putat‘on M Amenca; bu* bas
favista platform was adopted. =aus=d m,s£,v‘ngs asr,“ w.he,her 
mar.„ the true greatness of the Amen-Pery important ^amendments in character had not undergone
|Constitution of the F.P.U. will can character had not undeigone

m . ^ u__a change for the worse.H be considered, and it is hoped w, ® .. u . * •«,1 after the Catalina Conven- bel,eve ”UgbeSMw,‘' reitdre,
I many who have hitherto confidence and uphold the great
■k. . ï È . . . - . ^ . American idea s of Liberty and■p aloof from joining but who r- A : <Ez.  J * Freedom which Germany is en-mb- strongly support the cause y w7ui j * • • , deavouring to destroy. We .con-I feesând assessments wilHike3: gramla‘e. ,he Am^!can nallhn

Be adjusted and reduced in a Sa'vwhlTis'destinTd to h^ a
Ker,l!’at Ubi enah,= hfisbermen tremendous ' fnfluence upon "the

Eetary contributions.. The F fu,ure of ,h,s awful «rid war.- 
E. is now self, supporting, and L ^
■ill not be necessary in future
E|sse%s members for its main-

o-

SOLDIERS GIVE TROUBLEtaught

the !i Yesterday afternoon some of 
bioys in khaki who had been at the | 
front, were enjoying themselves and '

The 1became somewhat hilartitts 
police interfered in the interests of 
law and order and one of the volun- 
ters was arrested after giving the 
policé much trouble. He was drives 
to the Station in a cab.

■ : o
ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
- >> " -v ^Ft

KNOWLING’S PRICE LIST OF FOOTWEAR■o \AN ATROCIOUS ASSAULT T

Is well wop tin your careful perusal as 
every LINE Is a saving to your Income.

Choaked and Threatened to Kill 
Young Woman

«

Last night shortly after 9 
o’clock a young woman who lives 
with Mr. Bugden of Pennywell 
Road in proceeding to her home 
was followed from the Cookstown 
reservoir by a scamp who as the 
girl reached an alley way leading 

•to Mr. Bugden’s house seized her 
and attempted to take liberties 
with her. The girl screamed when 
he immediately seized her.by the 
throat and prevented her from 
making any further outcry threat
ening at the same time to kill her. 
Mr. Bugden who was sat in his 
kitchen in his stocking feet heard 
the muffled cry and uppeared at 
the door as well as a neighbor and 
seeing them the fellow ran down 
the road., Both men chased him 
down Lime Street but he vanished 
in one of the cross streets, evi-" 
dently Wick ford Street. They de
scribed the man as wearing a dark 
brown overcoat and a tweed cap. 
He would be about 5 feet 8 inches 
height and they believe if they 
saw him again they would know 
him. The girl fainted from freight. 
She is a domestic in Mr. Bugden’s 
house.

I * •

Men’s Boot Department Women’s Boot Department.e.5•V

MEN’S OIL GRAINED 
FULL BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 

i lined, sewn, good broad 
heels, 6 inches high—$3.70.

MEN’S WATERPROOF 
GRAIN ARMY BOOTS,
broad military heels, rejn- 

>—^ forced soles, 6 inches high— 
$4.30. Same kind only 
Goodyear Welted, the next 

best in ; Handsewn Work^only $4.75.
V ae-üà • JM»*

MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN
ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; a good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 
—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and 
$2.40.

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80 to $4.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80 to 
$4.50.

WOMEN’S BUTTONED

a
r

f

J
iV• V
\

X
i

BOOTS—$2.25, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80. $3.00, $3.20 to $4,50. >6%

\

WOMEN’S CLOTH LEG
GINGS—75c., $1.0D, $1.56, $1.60.

WOMEN’S LONG BLACK 
JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 & 
$1.25.

\
/

s
GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 

to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.

' J
MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, fyll Bellows 

tongue, 2 àoles to heel ; a good Hunting Boot—$6.20.■o
RAILYWAT SECTION MAN HURT.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS.j size 
6 start,- $2.10, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS;
size 6 start, $1.35, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS, dSewn; size 6 start, 
$1.55, up 5c. a size.

BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 
BOOTS; Sizes 1 to 5—$3.901

BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS 
full Bellows tongue, two sole to heel-^-$4.50. '

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged; size Ô 
start, $1.90, up 5c. a size.

BOYS’ SPLIT LEATHER BOOTS, pegged; size 
9 start, $1.60, up 5c, a- size.

Yesterday evening as one of the ; 
Trepassey Branch section men named 
Patk Walsh of Holyrood was at work 
on the road he accidently fell from 
the top of a car to .the track, which 
he struck with great force. The man 
was rendered unconscious and wass 
looked after and revived by the rail
way men. He is evidently very set 
iously hurt Internally and it he feared 
some hones are broken, 
brought to the city by»io-day’s train 
accompanied by Dr. Chisholm and:

I.

t
;■> >itHe was

GEORGE KN OWLING.:o u .was' taken to hospital in the ambu-
HEAD THE MAU, & kDVOCA’ '
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Reid - Newfoundland Coe/
« *

Train Schedule ï;
’

The Cross Country Express 
leaves St. «Jotin’s Station at 
12.30 p.m. instead of 6.00 p.m. 
as In I tie past.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
I■X

NOVEMBER 8, 1916—5. y
v

One Hundred 
Years 'Ago

from Our
Soldier Ladsr /

NOTICE$ 9

"S Ayr, Scotland,
October 7th.. 1916 | Swallow arrived from Quirpon, French 

Shore, with 500 qtls split fish. Sleat 
& Reid’s schooner left the same time, 
but was left far behind tby the 
Swallow.

Aug. ' 8th., 1814—The schooner

; «

Dear Father and Mother : %
;\

Just a line to let you know I’m feel- 
ink o.k. and to say I got your letter 
and was more than glad to hear, from 
home again. Well father we are go
ing to France ion Tuesday, so the next 
letter you get from me will come 
from “somewhere in France”, so don’t I jitter 20 
get in a fluster when you hear I am

The 8th Annual Convention of 
the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON
DAY* the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 

please send Delegates.

By order of the President,

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

t «

! mm.
* •i** * **

ms#: *
and iSept. 8th., 1814—The Nelson 

Augustus arrived on the 31st. ult. The I j

/ RIVERSIDE former with 50 youngsters and the ij

l ** * **
Aug. 20th., 1814.—Sleat & Read’s 

Baccqs sailed to-day. She had to wait 
a week with a fine breeze down the 
Bay, not being able to turn out.

** * **

gone, at least father the long and ex
pected time has come. We have a 
half holiday to-day, my arm is very 
stiff yet. You and mother should be 
glad that you have the honor of hav
ing two sons doing duty for King and 
country, and if we never come back 
you can say you have done your duty.
I tell you you ought to feel proud I

y «

l
Blankets and Yarns ►

8 Sept. 6th., 1814.—Garland’s Brig.
Augustus, Capt. Lander, took fire

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.while lying at their wharf. Her lines 
were eût, and in a mass- of flames 

and never let a slacker open their j wag'towed to the harbour’s mouth by 
mouth before you. And poor Mrs.

i

/ -Are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. 
See that the goods you buy bear this name.

boats. A quantity of gun power ex
ploded, and the vessel burnt to the 
water line, and was totally destroyed.

*****

Chalk, she must think it hard to hear 
Lewis is going to the front. 1 would 
like to see Meshach while* he was 
on furlough, its so long since I have 
seen him, but thartk God I’m tnoi 
downhearted, no. I am sending you 
some snap-shot# of the place where 
I am to and also of my self. I had 
them taken one evening before I 
washed or dressed. Remember me to 
all the friends at home. Tell the boys 
w* want lots of help over hear by 
the looks of things now. Well I think 
I have said all for this time. You 
can address my letters the same as 
usual until you get another letter 
from me. Our letters will be read 
from this time forth. So good bye and 
God bless you both and all the family 
until we meet again, is the prayer of 
your loving son,

The 5th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 

Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 

at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 

28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.

* W. W. HALFYARD, i

Secretary.

■D*
/ Ü5 Sept. 20th., 1814.—Sleat & Read’s - 

Agent deviated from the fixed price | < ► 
of fish which was made by the four 
mercantile houses in Trinity, viz: 
Garland’s, Slade’s, Graham & Boags
and Sleat and Read’s.

** * **
March 31st., 1813—A skiff which 

arrived from Grate’s Cove on this date | *«$► 
brought a report of many of our l J" ^ 
troops having been cut up in Canada J jj £ 
by the Americans, particularly the 
Newfoundland Regiment, but having 
no letters from St. John’s, we do not 
place much confidence in it, however, I «
I suppose the War' with them'is not 
yet ended. ***

iRIVERSIDE; ee 99 ii < i

Vy
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Building Fifty Zepps to £§| 
Swoop Over London Town public NOTICE.

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. ►
■

< H*
The 6th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Publishing 

Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 

U WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem- 

her, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

>:
m
■

S
** * **X TOM. March 28th, 1813—The Mary and 

[The writer of the above letter is I Cosmopolite arrived from the seal 
Private Alfonso Stares, son of Albert I fishery to-day with 970 seals, which j 
and Annie Stares, formerly of Brook- j js comparatively nothing. The eight

the ice

BIh
♦v*Frantic With Rage, Count Zep

pelin Declares he Will Send Shi reman, who, after passing fifty- 
Over a Fleet That Will Rain I four of the seventy-four years of his 
Bombs on City life in Saxony, has been repatriated

and restored to his old home at Har- 
to ! denent, near Bingle, where he arrived 

I last Saturday.
“This last few months 1 have heard

So says William Lockwood, York-
REVISION OF JURY LISTS.

I A>*+

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on Juries,, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and al 
persons who have objections to of
fer to the panels or either of them 
are hereby notified that a* Court 
of Revision of the Jury Lists for J The Montreal market quoted yester- 
St. John’s, will be held in the day an increase of twenty cents on 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.rn. to the nînéty-pound bag. At Fredericton 
2 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and potatoes were purchased from 
Saturday -of next * week and on I farmers at from $3 to $3.25 per barrel 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday I and the indication was that the limit

had by no means been reached.

i schooners which sailed to 
from here, brought in 4,961 seals.

lyn, B. Bay.]
o St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.. *Mjj»** * **

June 1813—A Convoy will sail abput 
the end of the month with a large | ^ 
number of our fish vessels, as far as 
Western Islands.

Potatoes Going upNEW YORK. Oct. 31.—A cable 
the Herald from London su>s :

Evidently the more fruitless and 
costly become the Zeppelin raids on wounded soldiers say there is no 
England the greater and more boast- chance for Germany now, that there 
fu! become the promises of the pro- are so many men and guns against 
Zeppelinists. Frantic with rage at j them, but the German people make 
the loss of so many of his huge pets, ; no secret,” he %ays, “that fifty big 
Count Zeppelin is reported to have Zeppelins are being built expressly 
declared he would send a fleet ofjforjthe destruction of London.”

j Wljile the German imperial chan- 
or'cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwegg,

*•!»
t;> Vi Killi

:■.

The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Export Co.
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES - g 

DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

IiST. JOHN, N.B.—A further increase 
in the price of potatoes is reported. ►

«H»** * ** »
5*July 1st., 1813.—We hear that many 

American Privateers are on the Coast 
of the Island, particularly about Pla
centia, and we hear that two of Mr. 
Dawson’s schooners have been taken 
On the 4th a schoner belonging to

.*♦ it

s8the : ¥
eighty ships to wreck London.

\ "Whether they awake sooner
! later, as the editor of the Stumgart the minister of the interior, Dr. Helf-

reality ! ferich, the minister of the navy. Ad-

II

•M»
f

of the week following.
Police Court, October 31st, 

1916.

II; Graham & Boag of this place, and . ^ 
bound for St. John’s, was taken by a 
Privateer of 11 guns and SO men, off 
Cape St. Frances. Luckily, Graham 
was on board, and prevailed on the 
American Captain to give her up again 
After plundering her of topsails, run
ning gear, hawser, a little fish and a 
few tierces of salmon, she was given 
back, and returned here with the 
cfrew of a Brig they had lately taken

The Privateer

Conditions, however, are 
more serious than this in Maine, and 

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS I yesterday the farmers in the vicin- 
Justice of the Peace. ity of Aroostook were asking as high

as $4. and $4.25 per barrel for their

even
illBeobachter suggests, to the 

of things, the German people evident- : mirai von Capelle, are still seeking in 
|v have still a belief in the promised secret session to dissuade the com- 
destruction of London, for which they. mittee of the reichstag from further

St. John’s,/Nov. 1st, 1916. "/ m
1 a :

4*
oct31,12i The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be 

held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, ^ 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo || 

District will please send Delegates.

_ By order of the President.

W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman.

are waiting with more or less inéreas- : submarine and Zeppelin follies, sev- 
ing impatience. If not eighty, they j eral of the German newspapers have 
vill be quite satisfied with a fleet of come to the conclusion that in neither

case is the game worth the candle.

stock. One man, it is stated, refused 
$30,000 for 8,000 barrels, saying 
that he expected to receive a full $1 
more per barrel. In Houlton on Sat
urday Carload lots sold at $4.10 a

I® ! iMaximitan weekly reviéw, De Zu- 
kunft, has once more suffered sup
pression for speaking too openly im
probable that other journals will 
share its fate. These newspapers have 
put the essence of the matter in a 
nutshell. Since the British navy be
gan seriously to operate against 
the under-sea menace, two hun- I ^ 
dred German submarines have j 
been destroyed. On the other 
hand, out of seven Zeppelins which 
sought to reach London and failed 
four have been destroyed. These are . 
strong arguments for the imperial | i 
chancellor’s anti-frightfulness cam-

IS
illfifty to do the job.”

ms1 
xx ♦ ->

•T-
barrel.

as prisoners of war. 
watered and got wood in a cove near 
Bay de Verde, and was seen for sev- 

I eral days lurking around Baccalieu.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

o :
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATF
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ar -X St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.Have Ship as 
Wireless House 

for Submarines I i

< -
y ' .e ») * i * “r-*4'4Ifp M 
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The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 

November 28th. All Councils in Bon- 

avista District will please send Dele- 

* * gates.

► ■ Ê

t ; OIL:
»

% :<4 »paign.
■jvf1 K• y I o LONDON, Oct. 25.—The following 

» 1 two letters intercepted on their 
way to Germany were made public 
here to-day. The first one, from Max
—;----, 461 East Eighth street, South
Boston, addressed to his brother, 
said:

“Dear Gustav:—
“The Willehad sailed to-day. I anl | ^ 

to stay here till the end of the war.
The Willehad will act within the Am
erican three-mile limit as a telegraph | j 
station for submarines. She has four 
months’ provisions aboard.”

The second letter was from the 
1 | captain of the Willehad, named J|" J M 
|i chens, who wrote from New London | 
i1 to his sister in Germany, saying:

“I rejoice I am now here as cap- I *K* 
I tain of the Willehad. The Koln still | 

lies at Boston. I am here on the | ^ 
Willehad on a special mission.

“Later you will hear more from I 4«>

5»
W

■4

O- : ai,
IIncendiarists 

Now Suspected 
at Farnham, Que.

i

By /order of the President.

R. G. WINSOR,

Chairman.

ji

For Sale at lowest 
market prices.

! uL., ü

1 %731 4
1,33 St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. * u m

PE; 4 vf

kII
FARNHAM, Que., Nov. 1.—There 

seems to be no doubt whatever in the 
minds of all the inhabitants of Farn
ham nyw that there is a party of fire 
bugs at work here. Since the big 
fire on Wednesday evening that de 
stroyed St. Elizabeth Hospital with a 
loss of 18 lives, there have been no 
less than four other conflagrations 
and although there was no loss of j — 
life, there is considerable' loss of | 
property. Last night at 9.30 
brigade was called out to extinguish 
a fire In the barns and outhousfes of* 
Mr. GUther, a hotel keeper.

Three large wooden structures were 
destroyed. Not more than half an 
hour afterwards another alarm was 
sent in from Arthur Giroux’s livery

;« i*
It

IMSif ft**

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 

Twillingate District Council of the F. 

P.U. will be held at Catalina on 

TUESDAY, November 28th. All 

Councils in Twillingate District will 

please send Delegates. Important 

matter in relation to the next General 

Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.

W. B. JENNINGS,

Chairman.

il «MiX
*4 iuw

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
>

make yodr dollars increase s

pi
$100 ^ The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 

the present rate of interest will amount to
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts wiH accumulate in the same proper- 
^°n. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly, 

deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY.

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

^°U8ands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000

* *■*$♦ mmthe r.
u

:I rejoice that I have done some
thing for the Fatherland and that I 
still have more to do.”

me. 5!
i \- M

Wi u
y

te Eo /
1\ INDIAN WALKED 13,000 MILES. St. John’s, Nov. 1st* 1916. 1Mm.stable and lumber yards and when 

the fire fighters reached the scene the iii CHICAGO.—Clarence White Eagle, *£ 
Comanche Indian, is in Chicago to-day * 
at the end of a 13,000 mile walk, for 4« 
which he said he was to receive -a X 
prize of $10,000, but he has been Un- ^ 
able since his arrival yesterday to 4* 

I is reached at our market. You get I find the men who were to pay him X,

A couple of other small fires were tjje |>est 0f Meats, the right cuts, *the money* 
discovered later and the district is 
being scoured for suspicious charac-

mu
flames had already enveloped twô 
stable buildings. There were six or 
seven horses in one of the barns and

Th«,

The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin

ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 

be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 

November 27th. All Councils in Trin

ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.

J. G. STONE,

Chairman.

4<S4f

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

Ionly one of them was saved. !?
large lumber yards were saved after | 
a hard fighê

White Eagle and two companions 
left Qhicago, October 16, 1915, walk
ed to New York and back to Sah- 
Francisco, where the companions 

Come here when you are look- I quit and the Indian finished the trip
alone. He said that he had worti out 
thirty-five pair of shoes on the jour-

the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you -i

ters.
The ruins of the hospital are still*] ask more?

I smouldering away ‘ and a steady
stream of water is being played on I ]ng for satisfaction in ...
them. No bodies have- yet been re- j CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY | Very often the wages of sin are j
Duckworth Street. J paid in the shape of alimony. 4

iâtï H 'i‘-

*8 # ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING IG ET, MB) ENSURE YOUR INDEPDEKH

ST- JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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Meeting of 
Patriotic Assoc
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............»M'<M,,"|Lietit. Hicks
Lectures

rte. m. waish rnirr^trArfis Heard From Sj^JSEKiSS.i Last Night’s OFFICIAL .LOCAL ITEMS ,Big Rallyh

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
REGIMENT

AT THE-CBESl’EST .By Monday’s mail Mr. T. D. Carew,
of the Mail and Advocate, had a letter Mr* and Mrs. Sidney Drew are 
from his cousin, Pte. M. W’alsh, featured at the Crescent Picture 
R.A.M.C. Mike is skill at the *Well- Palace to-day in “Miss Sticky-Mouflie- 
ington Road Military Hospital, Liv- Kies”, a Vitagraph new comedy. Op- 
erpool, and sends a photograph taken tavia Handworth in “The Son”, a 
with two Australian - volunteers,

•of whom is on crutches, having lost guerite Clayton and E. H. Calvert
a leg in action. Both are fine looking in “Beyond the Law” a great three
young chaps and if they are repres- reel drama of the Canadian north 
entatiye of the physique of the sol- west- Professor McCarthy plays a 
diers bred under the Southern Cross, programme of the newest and best 

;it is no wonder that such troops music- Douglas J. Stewart, the Eng- 
ltave made the reputation they have. ^sh entertainer, sings a new novelty

,rPte. Walsh sayè he has been in Hos- sonS- This is a great show, don’t
ten miss seeing it.

Recently some petty larcenies of 
money &c. were reported to the pol
ice, who are investigating them.

Ther^Newfoundland Patriotic Asso
ciation met last night in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, ' His Excellency Gov
ernor Davidson presiding. Mr. W. R.
Warren, K.C., acted 
The attendance was large, 
thoge present being Sir Edward Mor
ris, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Sir R,
R. Bowring, Hon. R. Watson, Hon.
J. Harvey, Hon. P. T. McGrath, Hod.
R. A. Squires, Hon. M. G. Winter,
Minister of Marine Piccott, J. S.
Munn, W. R. Howley, K.C., W. B.
Grieve, J. A. Paddbn, C. R. Steer, F.
Steer, Major Montgomerie. Dr. Fras
er, T. J. Edens, Lieut.-Col. Rendèll,
D. M. B^rd, J. W. Withers.

His Excellency, in opening the 
meeting, referred to the recent work 
of our Army and Navy boys, and par
ticularly to the gallantry of the for
mer on Oct. Uth when three military 
medals fell to “Ours.” He submitted 
a detailed list of enlistments of both, 
as per district, z" 4

Reports from the various Commit
tees were then read, by Sir Joseph 
Outerbridge for the Standing Com
mittee; F. J. Morris, K.O„ for the 
Recruiting Committee; F. Steer for 
the Aeroplane Committee; J. S. Munn 
for the Finance Committee. Hon. P.
T. McGrath for the Pensions Com
mittee, reported that the Committee 
was not ready to report.

'The report of the Recruiting Com
mittee brought on considerable dis
cussion. Ilis Excellency, while not 
reflecting on the valuable work of 
the medical examining officers, con
sidered that some of the applicants more men in the hour of the Empire’s 
turned down shquld have been given need, 
the benefit of the doubt, and cited sev
eral cases which in His \ opinion 
should have been given a chance to 
go tq the front.

Major Montgomerie, in reply, 
showed that the medical examiners 
were only following out the standard 
exams. It would be unwise, he said, 
to pass men who did not measure up.
On the other side they would have to 
further undergo examination, with 
the result they would be sent back 
and probably become a burden on the 
Colony. ... j

Hon. P. T. McGrath held a like 
opinion, and referred to the many 
who bad been passed fit in Canada, 
and who had been sent back without 
ever seeing the front.N . L. .

Dr, Fraser, speaking for the exatil
ers, upheld their position. It would 
be an unwise policy to allow men to 
go forward who were not physically 
fit in every way, and it would be 
worse than unfortunate to have them 
sent back from the other side and 
probably some of them to enter the 
consumption camps.

Mr. J. W. Withers referred again 
Vo registration, which he thought 
should apply here. In New Zealand 
out of 1,000,000 populatjn, 11,0,000 
had enlisted. Newfoundland, with 
44,000 eligible men between 19 and 
40 years of age, enlisted less than 
5J)00. He considered Newfoundland 
was not doing her part, for the reas
on she had not realized her duty.

Mr. Morris, in reply, pointed out 
that the Committee carried out the 
work entrusted to them, and if reg
istration was the wish of he Assoc
iation, that would also be attendri to 

His Excellency pointed out that if 
registration were to be brought about 
it should come from the Government 
This statement ended the debate, and 
the report was adopted.

The report of the Red Cross Corm 
mittee was adopted without com
ment. , j

The Aeroplane Commit ted report 
was lengthy, and Mr. Steer read cor
respondence between himself and the 
Secretary of the Overseas Aerial 
League, which was am invitation to 
any of the community to beccm?- 
members at a subscription rate of ûve 
shillings eachi

His Excellency in receiving the re 
poftpreferred to the remarkable eXr 
ploit of Lieut.. Howard Iteid, of the 
Newfoundland Corps, who flew his 
machine from Mudros to Bucharest 
without mishap. v

It was decided that Newfoundland
keep its five machines going, and Hi? ANOTHER WATER MAIN BURST
îxbellency was authorized to tele. ---------
graph and find out if all were at Last night another big burst oc 
present in commission, and whether 
they needed repairs, etc.

The Finance Committee’s report 
showed that 85.818,25 had been paid 
out' to dependents during the past 
month.

Correspondence between S. J. Elar. 
of Boston, and Sir E. P. Morris, was 
read by the Secretary. The former 
offered to take up a collection for thv 
families of soldiers, in Boston, if it 
were desired, and full particulars 
were sent,:

Sir Rdward did not consider, it; 
right that we should go outside for 
subscriptions , of this kin’d, btit 
thought it* just as well ty lay the 
forrespondence before the meeting.

A brief discussion followed, in 
which Messrs. Munit, Grieve and the 
Premia® took-part, and on .motion of 

1 the latter two, the matter was left

! • At 7,30 last night, the new recruit
ing campaign was launched in the 
City with a parade in which contin
gents of Volunteers and Naval Re
servists took a prominent part. An 
assemblage, was made at the recruit
ing station near the Court House, a 
Vffrge canvas-fovered marque, 
long before the time appointed tor the 
start a big crowd of citizens had as
sembled. The parade was headed by 
the splendid band of the Church Lads* 
Brigade and the procession proceeded 
up Water Street, the band discoursing 
inspiring patriotic and martial selec
tions. On arrival at Steer’s Cove the 
vast crowd present "was addressed by 
Lieut. Hioks, a very pleasing speaker. ' 
who expressed his pleasure at the de
monstration of patriotism evident 
aihong the populace, and who said 
that the purpose' of his address

To-morrow, Thursday night, . 
learn that Lieut Hicks will give 
lecture under the auspices of Wes- 

a ^ „ tey Bible Class, in Wesley Church
FOR SALE, Schooner for sale, 98 basement, in aid of the Rod Cross, 

tons, well found In gear? low price. Lieut. Hicks 
P* H. COWAN,
John’s.

we .1
a l

o-
as Secretary.

among , .... is a very,, interesting
Water Street, St. speaker and will give

Lubiq Society melo-drama and Mar-one Received noon, 8th. Novembersome reminis-
mon.w.fri, 3i cences of life qt the front. There 2022, Pr,Ta*« Fred Matthews, 

1 should be a large attendance and a Anthony. Previously 
The steam ' yacht Sagamore - will satisfactory collection, 

shortly be towed over to Harbour *

and St. -«
:o- reportëü

shell shock, Oct. 22, LeTreport 
Now reported at 4th. London 
General Hospital, shell shock 

1003 Private William H.

v* v
o

Grace to get repairs effected there. AN INTERESTING CASE
Clarke.

Previously
reported ill, gunshot wound 
neck, Staples, Oct. 19th.

»
The funeral of the late Joseph 

Fitzgibbon took place yesterday after
noon and was largely attended. Mr.

King’s Bridge Road.* To-day before Mr. F. J. Morris 
in the Central District Court a

J. . Martin had charge of the un- phan sued a planter 0 the place 
dertaking and from the mortuary for a share in a trap used by the 
rooms of his establishment deceased deft, and owned by the boy whose 
was buried. Interment was at Mt. father was dead and also sued for *
Carmel cemetery. U half share of the fish caught-1

„ . , , *n all $118.75. It appeared from
lor a week past large shipments the evidence that the man adopt- 

of herring barrels are being made ed the boy, took his house and
over the railway to. Bay of Islands then gave it up saying after he MOAKLER,—At Bay Bulls on th4 
and Bonne Bay. This is to be ready had used the place that it was the 7th- inst ’ Michael Moakler, aged 
for the herring fishery at both pla- “haunted.” Judgment was enter-17G years- leavine a widow and three 
ces where a number of coopers from ed for the boy for the total sons»xWilIiam residing at New Yértj
St. John’s are now engaged making amount claimed__$118.75, iand two residing at Bay Bulls. Alii
these packages also. ---------------o—. ; one sister, Mr. John Delacey, of this

city, to mourn their loss. Funeral 
takes place to-morrow at Bay Bulls.

it)pital three months andI was
Now♦ weeks confined to his bed with 

wound in the chest.
Xcasional slight- hemmorhage he is 
^iow very well, and this his photo- ! 
graph shows.

Ifouudlander in the hospital and he Society was held in the main school 
says he never met kinder people of Wesley Church last night, a 
than the physicians and attendants, ‘tood attendance of members oeirg 
Shortly before he wrote, a lady, 
sister of Mr. Jack Rosslev, our well Presided, supported on the platform 

y known theatrical

o an or-a reported, off the serious list.
But for an oc- Wesley W.M. S. J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
The semi-annual meeting of thisHe is the only New- o

was
to Stimulate recruiting. He congratii- 
lated all who had sent their male 
latives to the front, whether brothers, 
sons, husbands or lovers, and then 
launched into a glowing description 
of the heroic work of the Newfound
landers in action, both in Gallipoli 
and' France, as well as well as the 
splendid service done by bur gallant 
naval ladsv He particularly emphas
ized the heroism of those who took

a
DEATHS.

re-
The pastor, Rev. H. Royk,present.a

visited by several members of the Society. 
After the opening exercises Mrs. R.

manager,
the hospital and hearing there 
a Newfoundland soldier there made Joyce gave a very interesting address

on the work of the W.M.S.

was

herself knowrn to Pte. Walsh 
took him and some of his friends out J°yco showed to the evident satisfac- 
to tea. He says he spent one of the tîon of lier audience how the Society 
most pleasant evenings of his life as was now a recognized necessity to 
the result of her kindness. She could the Missionary work of the Church, 
not do enough for them and the com- Miss L- Halfyard then beautifully 
ppriy cordially thanked her for the rendered a solo, “When I survey the 
splendid entertainment .afforded them. Wcndrous Cijoss,",' after whfch the 
The wmunded soldiers in this hospit- address of the evening was delivered 
al are overwhelmed with the kind- Rev- Dr- Bond, who took for his 
ness of the people of Liverpool and sub2*ect "The Female Slavery” as 
daily several invitations are receiver Practised. in the Province of S. Z 
by them to go for drives or attend Cliwan in West China. This province 
tea parties'or take motor drives, lie contains sixty-eight millions of pco- 
egnnot yet walk very well as a result P^c> a^d is two thousand miles from

to the coast, and is the seat of the Meth-

Mrs. 1and

AWARDED MILITARY MEDALSo
REID’S STEAMER REPORT.

No less than three of our brave ; — . ... . {
Argyle left Paradise 3.50 p.m. yes- soldier lads since goipg to the front j 1

. have so distinguished

part in the great advance of July 1st. 
the praise bestowed upon all by such 
great military leaders as Lord Kit
chener, Generals French and Haig, 
and the satisfaction ' their

terday outward. J 
Clyde left Lcwispbrte 6 a m. 

'<layry

•themselves JUST ARRIVED i:to- that they have been awrarded the mil
itary medal. These are:

. Dundee left King’s Cove 11.25 a.m. j 809 Lance Corporal John Cox, 
yesterday outward \

1

conduct
gave to His Gracious Majesty the 
King and leaders in the Empire. He 
concluded with a stirring appeal for

t 11 and selling at same price

3,000. lbs-11s.
2,100 « — 8s.

gun-
• shot wTound in right arm, severe. 

Ethie left Brig Bay early this 1104 Pte. Geo. Philips, 
morning inward.

11
. 11

■ 11
« 1wound in «1

1 right hand and left ear. 
Glencoe left Pushthrougli 12 15 a m. ; 850 Pte. Thos. McGrath, killed

' action Oct. 11th. "CLOVER LEAF” i 
i TOBACCO

in
yesterday going "West. .The paraders then went to Bow- 

rings Cove where Gunner Devenoport, 
who has been 37 years in the Navy- 
addressed the concourse in 
spirited manner. He was followed by 
Lieut. Cyril Carter, who Ls still suf
fering from wounds received in the 
arduous Gallipoli campaign, and who 
made a splendidlyi eloquent appeal 
for more aid from < Newfoundland, 
paying incidentally a splendid tribute 
to the memory of the late Capt. Don
nelly, Lieut. Sam, Ebsary and others.

At the conclusion vociferous cheers 
were given for His Majesty the King, 
the speakers of the evening, and the 
Army and Navy, after which the par
ade went, to the recruiting station 
hear the Court House, where there 
were several enlistments, after which 
the men went lb the C.L.B. Armory 
and submitted themselves for medical 
examination. : j

The following enlisted:
FOR THE ARMY.

Clias. Clarke, Quîrpon.
William Hill, Griquet.
Jno. Rossley, St. John’s.
Frank Martley, St. John’s.
Jas. Kelly, St. John’s.
Albert Hollett, St. John’s.
Patk. Neil, St. John’s. .
Jos. Collins, St. John’s.
Edmund Peters, St. John’s.
Hy. Kelly, St. John’s.
Jas. Chancey, St. John’s.
Sylvie Murphy, St. John’s.
Jas. Raines, St. John’s.
Chas. Fry, St. John’s.
Ml. Kelly, St.” John’s.
Max Penny, St. John’s.
F. Kelly, St. John’s.
Thos. Nash,. St. John’s.
Stephen Reid, St. John’s.
Edgar Willar, St. John’s.
Harold Porter, St. John’s.
Gordon Rose, St. John’s.
C. Simonsen, St. John’s.
Fred./Thistle, Eft. John’s.
Thos. Tobin, St. John’s.
Ml. Eagan, St. John's.
H. Down, St. John’s.

FOR THE NAVY.
J. Goodall, St. John’s.
D. Glascoe, St. John’s.
J. Glascoe, St. John’s.
J. Dooley, St. John's.
A. Moalker, St. John’s.
P. Dunphy, St. John’s.
W. Spratt, Sti John’s.
J. Powey, St. John’s.
W. Sparks, St. John’s.
T. Temmens, St. John's.
R. Tizzard, St. John’s.
M. Eagan, St. John’s.
A. Hollett, St. John’s.

?Home arrived Lewisporté 3.20 p.m. { 
yesterday.

of his illness and confinement 
hospital. Lady Bowring has been a °dist headquarters for Missionary 
very kind friend to him and twice Propaganda. The address bristled 
she has taken him and some of the with information and was particular- 
other boys in the hospital for motcr !>’ interesting because some of the 
drives around the beautiful suburbs incidents told came under the person- 
ot Liverpool. He will not return home ai observation of the speaker. The 
rts he had intended, as he has been meeting was in every way a success 
atked by a gentleman to spend the and closed with Benediction by Dr. 
vyinfor with him and has accepted his Bond.

11o
11

POLICE COURT NEWS « 1
«tSagona north of Twillingate.a very fr < 1

The puzzle in this Tobacco is, * 
how it can, with such a high ]’ 

I grade filling, sell at such a low* “ 
V price?

To-day a young soldier, drunk [
Basques S anj disorderly, was released. *

In the case of Const. Emberly 
vs. a young Naval Reservist, to j 
which we alluded to yesterday, ! £

I was charged with assaulting and | * 
beating the officer a few nights i
ago. The evidence of several wit- > - «

Monday’s No 1 arrived Port aux nesses was taken and the case will
be continued this afternoon when ~

Meigle due Twillingate from north.1 
Meigle left Port aux

" !

p.m. yesterday.
Wren left Hearts Content 3.50' a.m. 1 

yesterday outward. > M. A. DUFFYoI-. ITRAIN REPORT. Sole Agent.ii'spitable invitation. He often gets a 
line from his brother George who 
went with the first contingent of 
Ours, has been through it all from 
Gallipoli to the Scmme and is one the Patriotic Association in the C.C.C. 
•if the fortunate ones to come through nekr rooms. Mechanics’ Building last

Private night was highly successful and thor 
remembered to oughly enjoyed.

■o
VERY ENJOYABLE DANTE

1Basques 6.50 p.m. yesterday. * ■
Yesterday’s No 1 left Quhrrv 8.50 ' more evidence will be forthcom-The dance given by the Ladles of A SECRET WHEREBY

Fishermen can make $20 
- extra on every 100 qtls. of fish 

caught can be had by remittance 
Mr. F. J. Morris, K.Q, J.P., pre- ; of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 

" [islands.—octlSJm,dm,w,&w.s ,

s
am. mg.

Yesterday’s No 2 left Grand Fails' 
9 a m. f •' ' •;*

To-day’s No 2 leaving Port 
Basques after arrival of Kyle.

In another assault c|se the 
] fendant was fined $1 or 3 days.

? rifely up to the present. 
Walsh asks to be

I
& The ball room aux

I sided.friends in old St. John’s.. was suitably decorated and the 
dance music of the C.C.C. Band«

Mr. Jas. McGrath, assistant at tht was of a 
dock office of the Reid Ntld. Co., will justly praised.

very high order and 
Quite a number

leave here by the Florizel for New of spectators wère present, as well as 
York where lie will reside in future, a large gathering of devoties of ter- 
lle will take up a position in New psicharan. The proceeds a substan- 
Ycrk.

:

%

« Are You Looking For
Value in Return For 

Your Hard Earned Dollars

, tial sum will go to the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Club. * :

Vz o

INSURANCE AGAINST 
LOSS BY FIRE.

INTERESTING BASEBALL
MEETING»<

A very interesting meeting of 
baseballers was held last night at 
the offices of Mr. J. O. Havermalè of 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. A slight 
deficit in the funds after the season 
occurred and donations from members 
of the teams evened this up. Con
tributions will be received to supply 
the baseballers on active service with 
an Xmas present of De Reszke cig
arettes, as was the case last year 
and the gifts should be forwarded by 
the next Furness boat. There are 
some 60 players now at the front, 
while 10 have given up their lives in 
the glorious cause of Empire.

We are prepared to issue pol- 
.. ici’es insuring property of almost 

every description, wheresoever 
: situate in Newfoundland, against 

loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 

v Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 

. see our Agent, MR. J. A.. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckwo’rth St., 
3t. John’s. ?V

Caledonian Insurance Co. /

(The Oldest Seottish Fire Offiee)
novS.eod.lm J 11 We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 

money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

H We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they cin get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn andjjropose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

DECIDED BARGAINS
X1-

WOOL UNDERCLOTHING WC0ME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITUREFor Boys fromr!2 to 16 years, V
%$1*20 per Suit now you are getting full 

of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at

value for your money.

or o

> 60c. per Garment *\

The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 
— Go Farthest ——

curred in one of the water mains, 
this time at the foot oi Lime Street 
offs New Gbwer Street. The whole 
street was flooded with water several 
inches deep and a veritable river of 
water ran down Adelaide .Street and 
Williams’ Lane to Water Street. The

We claim to have the best value

BLANKETS i

in the city from
$3.00 to $5.50 street-cars were held un for a while, 

pedestrians could not pass along and 
aftfer a whilst the Council» employees 
appeared on the scene, turned off the 
flow and began repairs.Nicholle; Inkpen & Chafe Glass & Cor

Limite*
3 5-- WATER STREET - - 315 

Spécial attention given to Mail Orders.
lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

in the han^s of the: Finance Commit
tee.

After Mr. F. J. Morris had announce 
ed that 38 recruits for the Army had 
Navy had enlisted during the night, 
the meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.—“News.”

«BAD THE MAH. & ADVOCATE I

9 •9
Limited.

DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.
#
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